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Eleven Days In Cuba.

pens they must he tied to stakes like and plans have been made for the
fractious dogs in this country.
erection of a sugar mill. This proWe were anxious to see some deer, ject will represent an investment of
PuUUktd every Thurtday. Tmtujl .10 per year
Sunday came while we were in
vtth a ditommt of Me to thoee paying <n Advance
so much did we hear of the abund >600,000.
Bartle and we went A to the only
ance of this class of game, but we
MULDER BROS, ft WHELAN. PUBLIiHERJ
Another project is the Bartle
church there. There will be other
were destined to be disappointed Dairy Co. This company has acRates of Advertising made known upon application. Holland City Nbws Printing House ‘churches soon, however, as plana are and had to be contented by hearing quired 2000 acres of land and will
Boot* Kramer Bldg., *tb street. Holland. Mich
under way for the erection of an them rustle in the bushes as they go into the dairy business on a large
episcopal and a Catholic church. It fled at our approach. To us who scale. The ultimateidea is to have
VICINITY.
were used to associating deer with the dairy company develop a large
was the Sunday before Thanksgivthe snows of the upper peninsula
orange grove also. The dairy inR. H. Post has sold two lots in the ing and the Methodist clergyman of Michigan the news that there are
terests will help the company along
Park Hill addition to C. H. Park.
saw that the services partook of a- deer on the island was surprising.
in its infancy, for it will yield quick
Thanksgiving nature. Although in The soldiers at Ceballos told us that returns. The opening for this busiGeorge Vander Veen is building
the commissarydepartment shot ness is fine, as the soil and climate
a new residence on West Sixteenth Cuba, with the thermometer indicatthirty seven deeran three weeks in are such that the company can raise
street.
ing a balmy day in June and the
November, and planters told us that its own feed for the cattle all the
The Royal Christian Temperance wiud warm and mild, although no the deer were numerous enough to year round and no expense will be
tinge of frost was there and no snow
Union met in Hope church Mondiyr
be consideredns pestsincurred for the buildingof barns,
fringed the trees or the hedges, these
afternoon.
While on our return to Bartle we as cattle need no shelter in Cuba.
services made the atmosphere of the
came across a young man named Another advantageous point is that
Attorney G. W. Kooyers has sold ittle church partake of a strictly
Malholland who had a paying exper no extra expense is incurredto keep
a house and lot on College avenue to American flavor*. A ringing appeal
ience with his embyro plantation. the cattle during the winter months,
H. J. Klingen berry.
to the patriotism of the American
He bought twenty acres of land, for winter weather knoweth Cuba
people a recital, of the glories of our
Wm. Halley, who is employed and of opportunitymade possible cleared it and sot two acres to tobac- not. With milk selling for three
Out of these two acres he made times the price it does here and butas engieeer on a dredge at Gary,
)y the same man who planted the
enough in one yield to pay for his ter d( ing the same stunt, it can be
Ind., spent Sunday with his family
janner of civilization in Cuba, a
land and pay for clearing it.
here.
seen that the dairy businessis it oq
ervent prayer for us travelersin
We
also saw a nursery farm on the island.
The Reformed church of Ebenezer their midst and our families back in
our horsebackrambles in Bartle. It
But the businessis in its infancy
has named the following trio: Ger- the states, and then the whol« capped
is run by Hon. Peter E. Parks, formin Cubans in nothing are the inhab>y
the
familiar
strains
of
the
nationrit Bosch, Cornelius Vander Schoor
erly state senator from Detroit, rep- itants more primitive than in this.
al anthem, caused our hearts to stir
and Philip Meengs.
resenting Wayne county. He show- In many cities of the island they
with emotion,and also brought the
The Ottawa County Association mist to the eyes of the former Amer- ed us cousiderable orange, lemon drive the cows from door to door
0. E. S. which was to be held icans there who had bidden adieu and grape fruit nursery stock, all in and milk the quantitythat each cusJanuary 15 at Berlin, has been orever to the stars and stripes and remarkablyfine condition- Bartle tomer desires. When they peddle
postponed until May 20, owing to cast their lot with this new ward of has another nursery farm owned by milk otherwise the milkmen go on
Thomas R. Towns and it is the horseback,instead of in the spick
sickness among the members.
the republic. Onr thoughts revertlargest in Cuba. On Mr. Park’s and span milk wagons that we see on
ed to the homeland,and than elation
Traffic Manager Charles A. Floyd
farm we saw a novel sight, corn six the streets of Holland.
have
came when we thought of the great
announces that round trip tickets to
inches high, corn live weeks old five Cuba beaten a thousand ways when
things that our country is doing for
Holland from all crossings between
feet high, and on another farm not
it comes to the milk, cream and butthe rehabiliationof this wonderful
Holland and Zeeland have been
far distant we saw corn ready to cut. ter business, but this only shows the
island. Their thoughtsalso reverted
placed on sale for 15 cents.
According to the looks of the corn a magnificentpossibilitesof theBartle
to their former home, and in their
man can plant any old time- And Dairy Co., for it will apply American
No sailors' home or rather club- leans came a yearniag that the time
so you can in Cuba, although there methods of doing the thing right,
rooms are open in Grand Haven thi* might come iv hen Cuba instead of
is a season of the year when for a
and by right methods can find a
winter, the first season in a long >eing a ward of the republic would
short time all vegetation seems to
limitless market at top prices— yea
time that such a condition prevailed. be one of the sisters in the constellarest from strenuousgrowth and just
at extravagantprices. M. D. Avery
The cause of it all is the steadily de- tion of states.
lingers along. But it is safe to asof Toledo is the leading spirit of this
I confess that as we all arose to
creasing list of Bailors who claim
sert that things grow any old time
enterpriseand is going about the
sing America the thought upperGrand Haven as their home port
on the island.
work in a systematic and able manmost in my mind was to the effect
The U. S. Dredge General Gillea* that it would be right and glorious I said that wonders never cease in ner and, his efforts will certalnlv
pie has been compelled to abandon if. Cuba were in the future made an Cuba- Well that’s true, and this spell success. Hon. Lawrence W.
her operations at Muskegon harbor American state. Not made Amer- place called Bartle is a case in point. Snell of Detroit, a man whom no one
because of the breaking of her rud-ican
^ for the good ........
^
____ Two years ago it existed not except in Michigan leads as a successful
that would
accrue
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(Continued from lut week.)
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Now

Is

to get your

The Time

bargains. We have taken inven-

tory and have

thrown out k number of

pets, rugs and mattings, which

we

car-

are going

to drop,

and must

To do

we have ignored the cost of them

so

turn into cash at once.

and cut the price from 25 to 50 per cent.

Carpet Samples all wool at..., ....................35c

Matting rugs, regular price

50c .....................
25c

Carpet Remnants from 2 to 20 yards at 50 to
pet. discount. Come

now and

get first choice

We

r
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would in stately forest splendor.Then t
while she was dredging will put her
be great, for Cuba has resources as successful businessman and capital
out of commission for the rest of
great as any other spot on earth; but ist, Duncan A. Bull by name, disco?
the seasonmade an American state for the won- ered the site while he was on a trip
derful good it would mean to the to Cuba with his mother, who was
der. The accident which occurredL,

thiTcouQt^y, ;nd ihis g'<»d

dairyman, is also interested in this
project and is enthusiasticas to the
prospects. Another prominent dairyman interestedis R. D. Gilson,
head of the celebrated Clover Leal
The following sales were made
Cuban people. Living for years in seeking health. Mr. Bull hails from Dairy Co., of Toledo, Ohio. He
last week in the Diekema Homestead
unrest, suffering from internal dis- Toronto,Canada, and besides being thinks so well of the project that he
addition, through the firm of Diekthe owner of the world-famous herd has invested verv heavily in the new
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate: A.-J. Cal sensions and awed by the specter of
____ will
_____ join the o
others in
tyranny,
what
a boon it would be if of Brampton jersey cows, is interest- company and
houn, Chicago, one lot; Simon Cal
upon
them
were
conferred the price- ed in several large projects in Can- applying up-to-date American methhoun, Chicago, one lot; E. J. Cram
less boon of American liberty with ada and has amassed considerable ods to the dairy business at Bartle.
mar, Sommers, Montana and JohanD. D. Bull and Hon. W. F. Bull
its attendantmaterial blessings- Of wealth. Mr. Bull recognizedthe
nes Hovenga, Holland, one lot.
poesibilitios
inherent
in
the
Cuba
have
enough confidence in Bartle to
course it will not do to force them
A fire on the roof of Henry Pel* into our happy family, but it requires that had just been freed from cen- put their own money in every one of
grim’s house on West Twelfth street no stretch of the imaginationto fore- turies of bondage, and saw in Bartle the foregoing enterprises, and that
last Friday evening was speedily ex see that the time will come when aplace, where the two essentials of is one of the many reasons why Bartinguishedby the fire department. they will crave the precious privi- a successulcity prevailed, namely tie is outstripping them all on the
Mr. Pelgrim presented them with a lege. For the signs of the times the right kind of land and splendid onward march.
box of cigartf for their good work. down there point that way. Regard- transportation facilities. He and his
The fire laddies were given another less of nationality, the people of brother, Hon. W. P. Bull, one of the
Friends of Evart Allen of Holbox by the Holland Launch com- Cuba are rapidly forming the opinion leading public men, bought 25,000 land township will be interested in
pany.
that annexationis really the best acres of laud, organized a company the following regarding his daughfor all. 1 must say that I was sur- to develop it and forthwithput >50,- ter, Mrs. Andy Shore, which apThe case of Joseph B. Hutchinon
prised by the extent of the annexa- 000 into improvementspeared in a recent issue of the
of Chicago, tried in Justice Van
Two years ago a wilderness, now Montrose Press of Montrose, Colotion sentiment, particularlyamong
Duren’s court, last Thursday, in
the business classes and the plant- a prosperous little town! Here are rado; “The big 300 acre ranch of
which recovery was sought on a note
ers. The main opposition comes some of the things that have been Andy Shore, located around the
given by J. Neiger of this city and
from professional agitators who done to boost Bartle:
hogback, a couple of miles south
a brother in Chicago, has been disthrive in hard times and wax fat on
Walter
Crosby, an experienced of the city, was this week sold to T.
posed of. The justice granted a
the misfortunesof others.
lumberman was interested and with B. Coulter, presidentof the Citijudgment of >69.21 and the costs in
Monday on our horseback excur- Mr. Bull and others put up a saw zens State Bank at Canon Cit>,
thecaseamounting to >3.95. Atsion we stopped at a Cuban house for mill, shingle mill and fruit box fac- for a considerationof >30,000. Mr.
torney Daniel Ten Cate represented
coffee. It is just like Holland there, tory all in one. This plant plays an Coulter has been here several limes
th« plaintiff and Attorney Fred T.
every time you call they serve you important part in the work of trans- looking over the property aud came
Miles the defendant.
coffee. This coffee they raise them- forming the forest into a city.
to the conclusion that it was the
Conrad Slagh of New Holland has selves,and prepare it for the table,
The Bartle Fruit Co. was formed, most desired of any place that was
been informed through his attorneys roasting it and boiling it while you taking over 1000 acres of land. One available. He did not secure the
Smedley & Corwin of Grand Rapids wait. It tastes great. As we sat hundred acres of this is already personal property belonging to Mr,
that the supreme court had reversed drinking our coffee a couple of goats, planted to oranges, lemons and Shore, which amounts to probably
is a good investment, that
the decisionof the Ottawa circuit five or six dogs and some chickens grape fruit, and before the winter $10,000 more. Mr. and Mrs. Shore
is if yon buy a good one.
court in the celebrated Vandenberg- stalked into the sitting room and months pass 400 acres more will be will take life easy for a year or so,
Slagh ease. Dr. S. W. Vandenberg kept us company. Birds and ani- convertedinto an orange grove- A the latter spending next summer at
Cheap watches only give
Sued
Slagh for payment for resetting mals seem to have the right to roam packing house will be built, to serve her old home in Michigan, and next
cheap results.
not
his son’s right arm which was brok- in the living rooms of the Cuban also as a central packing plant for winter they will go to California.
come here and let us explain
en during a barn raising, and Slagh homes. There was an old fashioned the snrrounding country. Hand in Mr. Shore is very much impressed
the merits of the various
has since sued Vandenbergfor mal- sugar mill on the premises and wq hand with this goee the Bartle Can- with Canan City, and to his mind
grades. Our line is just as
practice, claiming >5,000 damages, looked it over with considerable ning factory,destined to play an im- it is at present the finest town in
the state. It has a fine class of
as his son’s arm has become stiff and curiosity. But it did not take long portant part in the fruit industry.
complete as money and expeople, the town is clean and prouseless
The
latter case is still be- as it consisted merely of a windlassperience can make it and
The Beaver club was organized,
shaped
affair
fixed
so
that
two
woodgressive,
it is strictly prohibition,
ing fought in the courts.
composed of the stockholders of the
prices are the modest profit
and the church steeples rise in all
en rollers would crowd against each
big Beayer mine of Canada. One
kind, beginning as low as
A dispatch to the Grand Rapids other and press out the juice. Very
parts of the city. The former big
hundred men, living in Toronto, ranches are divided into five and
Press
from
Muskegon
says
that
Muslittlle
lumber
entered
into
the
conten dollare for a gold filled
New Cork, Georgia and Cuba each ten acre tracts with a nice residence
kegon is now known as the blacklist struction of this Cuban home* The
case and good movement.
paid in $1000- One thousand acres
on each and prosperous people.
town on the travels of professional roof was of palms, the sides plants
of land were purchased and a block
He liked the place so well on his
hoboes. The justicesof Muskegon, of some other native growth! It was
of town lota. Part of the money paid
recent trip there that he purchased
chief of police,sheriff and Prosecut- the beet cabin we were in during
ing Attorney Chamberlainare our stay on the island. It did not in will be used for the improvement the leading hotel of the city, the St,
of the land, which will be planted to
Cloud, which is four stories and
leagued together in an effort to abol- however look any better than a house
oranges, grape fruit aod pineapples,
contains72 roome, besides a busiish the pest, The justice dockets of that can be built here for six hunand the remainder will be used tor
ness lot on the main street."
Justice Ooeterbaan show that only dred dollars. Imagine our surprise
the erection of a clubhouse for the
ten vaga have boon sentenced to the when we were told that the man who
members.
Jeweler and Optician
county jail in the past six months. owned it is worth about $100,000,
The council has passed an ordiDr. Preston of Utica, New York,
These ten were sent up so that the most of it in solid cash. Surely
nance providing that when a
has laid the foundation and part of
officers could look up their records wonders never cease in Cuba!
circus comes to town it must pay a
the
walls have already been put for
and to conduct investigations into
On our Monday ride we passed
fee of $50 for the privilege of givtheir history. Muskegon has no stone some places where we saw hogs tied a cement block hotel which will con- ing a parade and must give a bond
W ANTED— Several good ma pile and Sheriff Clinger feeds his to stakes. On inquiry we learned tain 41 rooms with baths and all providingfor the making of any rechine hands for wood working fac prisoners well, but as the correspou- that in most parts of the island hogs modern improvements.
pairs to any damage to streets occas*
tory. Good wages and steady work dent says: "Unlike several counties are not allowed to run at large for
The Bartle Sugar Co. was formed sioned by the heavy circus wagons.
to right parties. Apply or address near Muskegon, hoboes are not fear they will return to their natural and purchased 3140 acres of land. This is a good move as on former
Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven, c/0W^ed into the county jail so that ^Hd state and wander away. And Six hundred acres of this have al occasions the city has sufferedloea
sherifffees can be collected.”
Mich.
as there are no such things as pig ready been, planted to sugarcane, without a remedy.
„
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church, Douglas on Saturday, Feb.

Miss

Agnes Gaining

Report of Chief of Police.

is visiting

Following is the report of Chief of

relatives and friends here.

i

Police Karaferbeekfor the

At the board meeting the Village
At the annual meeting of the
Board passed a resolution to pay Ebenezer congregation Monday,
$5 to the person who hitched to J. ' . Nabor and Sam E. Pas were
the fire engine first in time of fire elected elders and J. E. Pas and
and got it to the scene of the fire, Gerrit Oonk as deacons.

mouth of

December:
The Board

of Police and Firecommissionere met yesterday afternoon
and reviewed the chief’s report for
the month of December. The police
returningit afier the fire was over.
An object lesson might be taken
report for this month was very light.
Frank Douma from the state of for earless driving on our highways The number of arrests for the
New Holland.
Washington who is visiting with from an accident which happe'md month were 11.
Miss Helen De Jonge and ‘her his mother left for Fremont Center last week. Monday when Henry
Total amount of fines and costs
brother Clarence spent Friday eve- to look for a farm. If he finds Ruscher drove over two school
$19.
ning with Miss Ethel VandenBerg. one he will remain in this part of children, and a son of Mr. and Mrs.
The arrests were classifiedas folJohn Dykhuis was injured so that
Lute Hoffman our banjo player the country.
lows:
he could t o. attend school.
started last '1 hursday with his ban
Farmers at Harlem are clubing
Drunks ......................
(5
jo under his arm, started towaidi together and get their coal by car
Henry H. Bjcvc has purchased
Assault and battery ............ 1
the Lake Shore to play for a dance.
another registered Holstie.1 Penloads at Harlem station.
Vagrancy ...................3
sion Bull. Mr. Boe,/e got the btst
Mrs. John Kooyers of Noordloos
Rev. Jonkman of Harde-wyk
Non-support......
1
injured her knee Friday, by falling. moved his family and household to be obtained.
A great many people fiom the goods to Borculo this week TuesTotal ..... ................11
East Saugatuck.
city flocked to the city New Year’s day.
Sentenced to the county jail at
Miss Marv Lubbers was home
day to spend the day with relatives
Grand Haven ......
1
o/er
Sunday.
Saugatuck.
and friends.
Sentenced to Detroit ...........1
Capt. Amc; had a severe stroke Sentence suspended ............. 4
The annual meeting of the stockMrs.GerritBrowerwho has been
of
paralysis Thursday morning and Paid fines and costs .......... 3
visiting with
sister Mrs. holders of the Fruit Growers State
he
his unable to do anything . BenBank
paid
an
8
per
cent
dividend
Lena Heins of Middlevillereturned
Arrested for Allegan Sheriff, Elnur
last Friday. Her brother, William and $iooo will be placed to the nie Plalcer is their to do his chores. Wade for desertion and turned over

A
weak and

He

and flabby.

body.

The physician who had attended
die family for thirty years prescribed

Scoffs Emulsion.

NOW:
To fed

that boy’s arm you

would think be was apprenticed to a
blacksmith.

her

Iowa who went

soft

a strong muscle in his

didn’t have

entire

tall,

sickly.

His arms were

%

of

Boston schoolboy was

ALL DRUGGISTS; 60c. AND

H. Oetman is busy drawing hay to that county.
with her will stay surplus accountj besides this there
hunt squirrel will be still left an undivided pro- to Saugatuck.
Real Estate Transfers.
fit of £447,04.
B. Lemmen lostTrs best horse

SlJDO.

a few days longer to
in that vicinity.

Mixture

!

“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the
Gerrit Rutgers and wife to John Prepare The
Mrs. Jas Koning was in Holland last week. The animal slipped on
Yourself
As
Advised.1
best remedy for that often fatal di1^”
G.
Rutgers,
parcel
of
section
12,
week
caring
for
Mr.
Koning’s
some ice and broke his leg.
from thisrplace and who has been
isease — croup. Has been used
Lemmen purchased another frem Laketown, £1,000.
for some time working at the Hol- mother who is quite sick.
Daniel L. Barber and wife and
G. Bekken.
land P. M. freight house left last
Mix the following by shaking w"'"!,ea, *uccess in our larai|y ,or
New Richmond.
Sunday for Chicago where he was
Harm Bekken who has been Dell Crawford to Richard Baker, well in a bottle, and take in tea- e,6'u >’earsof lot 20 village of Saugatuck, spoonfulldoses after meals and at
Mrs. Gasaway, son James and
married to Miss Ebbie Belnk,
working in Holland lelt for Cadilllrrr’n flood Advice.
£125.
Wednesday evening. The couple Mrs. Brackett were in Holland lac to visit relatives.
bedtime.
0.
S.
Woolever, one of the best
last
week.
returned at once to Holland where
Fluid Extract Dandelion,oneDaniel L. Barber and wife and
Mrs. W. Swan is on the sick list.
known
merchants
of Le Raysville,
they will reside. Peter Douma, a
half
ounce:
Kargon,
Dell Crawford to George Baker e i
Miss Iva Fausler of Holland has
Geo. Brink sold nine acres of of lot 20; village of Saugatuck £125 one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa- N. Y., says^ “If you are at all
brother of the groom went to Chi- returned home after spending a few
land southwest of new Richmond
cigo to attend the wedding.
local troubled with piles, apply Buckdays with her cousin Mable Gret
Lydia A. Crane to John H. Crane parilla, three ounces.
to a Chicago party for a summer
len’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of
M. Westrate one of our prosper- zinger who returned with her to
120 acres of section 36, Saugatuck druggist is the authority tint these
resort.
simple, harmless ingredients can them for good 20 years ago.’
ous farmers will leave his faj-m and visit.
£1 and other considerations.
F.
Staffer
and
B.
Dailey
are
cutbe obtained at nominal cost from Guaranteedfor sores, wounds
either move to Holland or Zeeland.
IsaacMarsiljeto Cornelius Rooks
hums arabrasions. 25c a Walsh
Overisel.
ting
wood
for
C.
P.
Zwemer.
our home druggists.
His brother Peter has rented
and wife, 5 acres of section 5, FillThe mixture is sa d to cleanse Drug Co’s. Drug store.
Miss Mable Koopman is quite ill
the farm and will move on it this
M. Heckman is working for Geo. more; £350.
ana strengthenthe clogged and
speedy re- Brinks.
spring. Boys get your c»w bells with rheumatism.
in shape and practice from now on covery is hoped lor.
FOR SALE
John — ‘‘What kind of tea do you inactive K dneys, overcoming Back
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jager returned
to give good music.
Will Slotman met with a slight from Grand Rapids with a team of like best?.” Priscilla — “ Go-tees, ache, Bladder weakness and Urin
At a bargain, 2 good horses, 2
ary trouble of all kinds, if taken b' - sleighs. 2 new wagons, * double set
M, P. Stegeng left last Tueseay accident while shooting a small ri- horses and a buggy and will start some, but Rocky Mountain Tea
fle.
Some
of
the
powder
was
blown
best.” John—
Hollister’s fore the stage of Brighi’s disease.
of working harness, 1 single harfarming again.]
morning for Grand Rapids to visit
Those who have tried this say it ness, large wagon box with spring
into
his
face.
Rocky
Tea
best?”
Pricilla
— ‘‘It
with relatives and friends for a
Messrs Garrit and Herman OrtpO'itivelyovercomes pain in the seat, 5 new Imperial plows, mowfew days.
John Arink was taken ill with man are visiting relatives in Fre- speaks for itself, John." (Makes
uack, cleares the urine u^sediment i^g machine, large corn crib, i6x
lovely complexion.) Haan Bros.
mont.
Dr. H. Van den Berg of Grand lagrippe
and .regulatesurination, especially
. Call at H. P. Zwemer’s Coal
Rapids spent Sunday with his parMiss C. Arink spent last TuesOur Young people’s Society It fills the arteries with rich, red at night,
curing even the wor t Yard| 2J5 Ea5l H.ghth stre-t.
ents and sick brother.
day afternoon in Holland
which was organized last Friday blood, makes new flesh and healthy forms of bladder weakness.
A. DeKruif and Miss Anna De
Miss Minnie Nykerk of Holland evening and has a membership of men, women and children.Noth
Every man or woman here who
Eighth annual green tickets sale
Kruif called on Dr. and Mrs. Van has been spending a few days with 23, will go to Zeeland to attend a ing can take its place; no remedy feels that the kidneys are not strong
semi-annual meeting next Wednes- has done so much good as Hollis- or acting in a healthy manner largest ever. Begins Jan. 7. Lokkerfriends and relatives here.
den Berg last week.
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c. should mix this prescriptionat Rutgers Co.
Z. Veldhuis has been spending day evening.

Wm.

H

Douma a young man

---

j

last

I

j

w

Compomd

A

A

“Why

,

Our

friend,

N. Whelan makes

. ,

2 j

a

Tea

good speaker of the house but he a few days with his parents.
would not be as good a health oficer. He is too afraid of yellow
Hamilton.

or

home and give it a
do wonders

Tablets, Haan Bros.

Capt Boswell Tells of New

said to

Puritan.

trial,

for

as

it is

many

per-

sons.

OA0TOX1.X.A..

the

,^11* Had Yf fan Alflfl BO^M
From Manitowoc comes news of
The Scranton (Pa.) Times was
Mrs. P. H. Fisher spent Sunday
Blgiuton
first to print this remarkale prewith relatives and friends in Grand Capt. Boswell, the premier ciptain
of
of the Graham and Morton fieei. At a very reasonableprice my choice scription in October, 1906, since
Rapids.
In a letter to C. Blom, sr., of this residence property on 12th street when all the leading newspapersof
Mrs. Jacob Osterhous was in
New York, Boston, Philadelphia.
city he has the following good
near River Street. Inquire of
Holland Saturday.
things to say about the improvePittsburgand other cities have
FOR RENT— At 87 E. 8th St.
Miss Fannie Elzeoaar was home ments being made to the steamer
made many announcements of it to three unfurnished rooms below or
this week from Holland where she Puritan which is in the dry dock
their readers.
four upstairs. Desirable for light
is employed at the City Hotel.
at 09 W. 12th street or at office of
there.
housekeeping. Back door open
Miss Henrietta Snyder of Hol“The boat is inclosed. I mean
for inspection. Cheap for the win*
Eighth annual Green ticket s de ter. Inquire at 69 E. 9th St.
land visited her parents here this together; and is 280 feet long. It
largest ever. Begins Jan 7. Lokker
week.
is the most beautiful thing you
Rutgers Co.
ever
saw
on
the
water.
The
forty
Some of the Odd Fellows met
238 V S. River Street.

fever.

Zeeland.

FOR SALE

Messrs Isaac Ver Lee and brothPeter Ver Lee, and Peter Brill
have gone to Colorado. At the advice of their physician Isaac Ver
Lee and family will locate in Colorado, and it is with this in view
that the former goes, The party
will stop at Lajunta, Col., anid will
then go on to Denver. Isaaac Ver
Lee expects to be gone about two
last Saturday evening at their hall,
weeks and hopes within that time
and held a long session.
to find a suitable location.ImmedCharles Woodruff is visiting his
iately upon his return the family
expects to go west Mr. Ver Lee sister, Mrs. Myron Baldwin, at
has not yet dispose! of his busi- Wexford in the northern part of
the state, this week.
ness here.
er,

Arthur DePree, who has for several years been employed as shipping clerk with the Corl, Knott
Company, wholesalers in milinery
goods, in Grand Rapids, has secured a like positionwith Hart’s at
Cleveland, Ohio.

There is some

talk

that

a

Bean

HENRY KLEYN

Gulf Coast

feet just makes her graceful. No
one would think she was e.er cut
in two piices and pulled 40 feet
apart that did not know it was so.
She has an extra deck room, 40 x
40 ft., with nothing in the way.
This is in addition to the deck
masroom she had before. In this new

Land Co.

I

EFW LOTS LEFT FOR

SALE

IN

THE

/

TEXAS EXCURSION!

InttieWestEndofOltu-Rlfll't

querade ball will be held in the Sion the Street Gar Line
Pick rosea at Brownsville. See the large stock ranches, some having
part there is
water bottom or
ple Hall, February 14.
The
finest buildii-g Lots and
80
to
100,000
head
of
blooded
stock.
See
the
greatest
cotton
State.
See
ballast tank that holds 1 to tons of
Mrs. Elmer Aldrich returned to
the
greatest
corn
farms.
See
the
greatest
sugar
plantations.
•
See
the
the surest to increase in value
water, We can fill it it in 5 minher home near Lansing Saturday.
utes and empty it in 15 minutes. greatest alfalfafarms. See the wonderful Gulf Coast county. See the of any in Holland today. You
Charles Botruff who is working This is right in the center of the wonderful truck and fruit farms giving net profitsof $150 to £500.00 per
cannot affoad to miss this opfor Martin De Wright of Allegan ship. She will have 50 more state acre. Crops on the market 3 to G weeks ahead of any part of the country.
portnnity. Tt-rms only One
Arthur Roozenraad has returned recently had the misfortune of rooms, 4 parlor rooms, beside two
Tuesday,
January
21st
to German Valley, 111., to resume smashing his leg.
Dollar down — 5< c a week.
toilets on the upper deck. 1 guess
his duties as instructor in a school
Henry Ensing went to Grand that is going some. She has put i i the date we go. See us about lowest rates- Entire trip can be made No interest, No Taxes, Title
there, while a sister, Miss Nellie Rapids Friday looking for a job.
all ol the passenger boats to sleep
Absolutely Perfect.
f »r $50.00. Get literatureetc.
Roosenraad, having finished her
Samuel Ensing who is employed on the upper lakes and only two
studies at Big Rapids last term,
GULF COAST LAND CO, 238’ So. River St., Holland, Mich. J. B. GOFFI
& GO.
in a restaurant in Grand Rapids, boats can compare with her in the
leftfor Ypsilantithe same day after
SALES AGENTS, or
called on his parents here Friday.. eastern and w s ern ‘tiles. and they
spending the holidays with her parSimon Hellenthal of the firm of are only a neck ahead of her.
ents, Justice and Mrs. Roozenraad.
1 Van Putten, 242 .Vi e Stree
“On top of this ballast tank 40 x
Miss Roozenraadwill enter the Hellentnal Bros., returned to his 40 ft. she has a hold for freight, 12
law studies at Ann Arbor last week.
State Normal School.
ft under the main deck frames.
/
A heavy wind storm accompanJohn Dejonge of Vrieslandcalled
“Louie and Fred the wheelsmen
ied with snow set in last Saturday
on friends in Holland.
are here with me.
sleep on
night and continued two days.
board, having a steam pipe from
Jacob Dejonge and John M. De
Our local wood venders have the power house to our radiator
Jongeleft last Thursday for Kalraised
the price of green oak wood system which makes it warm and
kaska, Manton, Fife Lake and othto
£1.50
per cord, and it is now nice.
er points in northern Michigan.
They will be gone about three predicted that the wood consumers
will purchase coal hereafter, sayNotes of Sport
weeks.
ng it is much cheaper. If this is
The
interrurban
indoor baseball
Marinus Schram, one of the lead0, we pity the wood haulers.
team of this city took a fall out of
ing Hollanders in western Michithe Burton Heights nine of Grand
gan and fur more than 50 years a
Allendale.
Rapids in one of the most exciting
resident of Zeeland died at his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chappel games ever witnessed in Price’s hall
home last Thursday morning at
the age of 77 years. He was a na- gave a reception last Thursday for by the close score of 12 to 11. Sadtive of the Netherlands and came Mr. and Mrs. Smead who were re- ler for the visitors was unreliable
to Western Michigan in 1852. He cently married. About 50 neighbors and a cluster of clouts drove him
was prominent in political,religious and friends were present and pre- from the box in the fifth. He was
and business circles, having filled sented Mr. and Mrs. with a combi- replaced by Sevey, who pitched well.
the office of president of the Zee- nation desk and bookcase and a The locals won by bunching hits in
the early stages. The visitors gave
YARD PRICES.
DELIVERED PRICES.
land Furniture company for the rocking chair.
past 15 years. He is survived by
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Grone- the fans a scare by scoring four runs
$1
in the ninth. Kelly struck out 14
$1
two daughters, , Mrs. John Van velt Jan 5,— a son.
Gelderen and Mrs. Johannes WaRev. Billingtonsent in his resig- batsmen, while each of the other box
1
1
beke, both of Zeeland, and a son, nation at the annual meeting of artists secured four sqalps.

a
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Wood

Sale— $1.00 Per Cord

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

large quantities that must be

moved, and quote the following

Dennis Schram

of Evanston,

111.

Hemlock
Ash
Maple

the Congregational church, Jan. 7.

Albert Gesthausen, Piauo tuner.
Rev. Billingtonexchanged pulFirst class work guaranteed Call
Douglas.
pits last Sunday with a minister
at Meyers’ Music Store.
The annual Masonic ball of from Freeport.
Dutcher lodge, Douglas, occurs
The Ladies' Home and Foreign
Friday evening. Fisher's orches- Missionary society met last week at
Take the cenuluc, ftrlglntl
tra of Kalamazoo will furnish one the home of Mrs Spike,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
of their delightful concerts and the
FQmore.
convention of the Sunday Our string butcher, George J.
schools of Saugatuck township will Grotenhuis, is doing a rushing busbe held in the Congregational iness.
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Made only by Madison Medicine Co.. Madison.WM, ••
keeps you well. Oui Irau
mark cut on each package
Price, 35 cents. Never aoK
In bulk. Accept no aiibstiims tuta. Ask your drugs!**

_

___

Hemlock

25

Ash

75

Maple

C.

L King &
..

_________ _

............

25
50
00

2

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

Don’t Be Fooled!

music for the ball.

1

00

prices:

or to

Co.'s Office
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Holland City News.
her. The flames spread rapmany of the audience were
caught and overcome before they
could reach the Are escapes. The
to reach

MURDERS HIS BLIND SON

idly and

"

Fast Being Realized

by

OHIO MAN SLAYS AFFLICTED LAD
ON HIS WIFE’S GRAVE.
Holland

People.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
/Notable Preparationfor AssimilatingtteToodondBegula-

I

1

toglheStaiBflifannriBowdsof

Imams

Bears the

hildkkx

(

Signature
Promotes TH^esUon.Cheerfulness and Hest.Cootainsodther
Opium, Morphine oortfioeraL

wot Narcotic.
itfOUJtSMOOBKHKR
ISmfUSmi'
AxJmnm*
RmbtUSJk-

JmmUd*

A

In

lESLu.

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish-

For Over

Loss of Sleep

FacsimileSignatureof

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Al
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]
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GAS TANK IN BOYERTOWN, PA.
PLAYHOUSE EXPLODES, KILLING SCORES.

M

S

formance the man In charge of the

EXACT DEATH ROLL
CANNOT BE TOLD

moving-picture

machine was

testing

his apparatus and It gave forth a
hissing sound. This caused a stir la
the audience and somebody on the

Awful Panic in Burning Auditorium
stage lifted the curtain for the evident
When Cry of ‘‘Fire" Startles Audi, purpose of seeing what the commoence Estimated at Four Hundred tion was about. On the front of the
— Recovering Bodies Commenced.

stage was a thin tank about eight feet
long and a few Inches higher than this
Royertown,Pa., Jan. 15.— When day- were placed 12 kerosenelamps which
light dawned Tuesday the full extent served as footlights. The curtala
of the awful lire when the Rhoades tilted this tank over and started the
opera house burned was fully appar- subsequent fire. There were 310
ent. The list of dead Is placed at paid admissionsto the performance,
1G0 and the injured at 75. Exactly how and It is believed that about 400 permany were killed may never be sons were In the hall, Including the
known, for among the victims were a performers, when the flro started.
number of visitorswho may have no
State Officials In Charge.
relativesto trace their untimelyfate.
The state constabulary Immediately
It Is estimated that there were 400 took charge and roped off the scene
persons In the playhouse when the 0f horror. Tuesday a gasoline tank
himself, procuring a box at George (io nothlnK for ,llIn•
explosion of the gas tank occurred, exploded and blew down the standing
Resides I am so lonesome for my
L. Lage’s Drug store- He received besides I <l|» so
The tank was being used In connec- walls, and but for the precaution of
So good-by
very great relief after using
what money ,8 left from my In- lion with pictures. An amateur per- the guards many others would have
only a short time. He continued surance, it Is my wish that Mrs. Ram formanco of "Scottish Reformation,”been killed. The building which was
taking them carefullyand as a re- sey have, also my personal belonging, for the benefitof St. John's Lutheran destroyed was a largo brick structure,
Sunday school, was being produced,thre^j stories high, and with a frontsuit received a positive cure. Others Bury me beside my darling wife and
instantly the explosion occurred some rK(, 0f 125 feet on Philadelphia avehave used Doan’s Kidney Pills in my darling mother. Eddie."
ono yelled "Are." and In almost less nue. The first floor was occupied by
Neighbors declare Collier has been
our family and the results have
time than It takes to tell the center the Farmers National bank and a
been just as satisfactory. We re- dazed since the death of his wife six of the opera house was
blazing hardware store. The second and
months ago. He continually talked
commend them very
|
furnace. The rapidity with which tho third floors were occupied by the
Fotvr'eby all Dealers. , Price about her and brooded over the blind flumes spread was caused by the up- opera house and a ledge room. The
boy’s condition, which he had spent
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Bufsetting of tho coal oil lumps u.»cd us building also extended on Washing^

them

1

a

highly."

mouths old

J3 Dosi S “

little

sease

tion,

ness and

Then

backache at first.
Daily increasing until the back
Ravenna, 0., Jan. 11. — Edwin Colis lame and weak.
Urinary disordersquickly follow ^er’ ^r-’ t00^ *lis elght year-old blind
Diabetes and finally Bright’s di- 80n' Ed'vln' t0 1,18 wlfe's *rav0
Ravenna cemetery some time Thursday night, shot him dead and then put
This is the downward course of a bullet through his own body, near
kidney ills.
the heart. He will die.
Dont take this course. Follow
The bodies were found late Friday
the advice of a Holland citizen.
afternoon.The little boy's corpse
Mrs. \V. Lawrence,of 26$ Van was frozen stiff. Roth of the father’s
Raalte Ave.t Holland, Mich., says; feet are frozen and he was uncon“I can conscieittously say that scious from cold and loss of blood.
A letter found near the scene of the
Doan’s Kidney Pills has proved to
tragedy
and declaredto be In Colbe the best remedy, giving the most
lier's handwritingreads: "January 9.
satisfactory results of anything that
—Dear Friends. This is a terrible
has ever been tried in our family.My
thing to do hut 1 am tired of life and
brother suffered quite a little from 1 know God will forgive me. It seems
backache brought on by hard work. a3 though there has been nothing hut
He gradually grew worse, had dull trouble for me ever since the day 1
heavy pains across the loins and was born. 1 can't stand It to see my
kidneys snd was very weak. He had poor little Edwin go through this
read a great deal about Doan’s Kid- hard, cold world without his sight,
ney Pills and decided to try them and ,hp 'ioctors have told me they can

Use

A pcrfccl Remedy for Constipa-

’

A

For Infants and Children,

Mortally Wound* Himself—
Leaves a Pathetic Letter Explaining His Shocking Deed.

frenzied people fought with each other
to reach the front entrance.
ConfusionAfter Hofocaust.
All Is confusion and It was late
Tuesday night before anything like aa
orderly count could be made. What
may bo a true statementof the cause
of the disaster was given by an eyewitness. Toward the end of the per-

;

New York. Sole Agents fori

much money to relieve.
Ravenna,O.. Jan. 13.— Edwin

footlights.

ton street for a distance of 250 feet.
Awful Panic Kills Scores.
In the rear of the bank were four
Some of the persons on the stage large dwellinghouses which were
TMC OCMTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CfTY.
endeavored
to allay the frenzy of the part of the building. Those were
take no other.
grave of his wife Thursday night, died
frightened women ami children and burned. Survivors and 8|>ectatore
«•»
i Saturday. According to his wish as
quiet the audiooce. Rut even the men unite In saying that tho attending
Never can tell when you’ll smash expressed In a letter found in his
seemed to lose all control of them- Beenes were the most horrible that
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, htirn I,ocket Collier and his son will bo
selves and fought with the women and ran he imagined. People threw themor scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thom- buried b> the f'id,‘of Mrs- Coll,erchlldren who composed the greater selves from tho balcony Into tho body
is’ Eclcctric Oil instanlty relieves
FOUR FIREMEN ARE KILLED. part of the audience to gain the street. of the theater, hoping to find some
t le pain — quickly cures the wound.
In this manner many women and chil- means of escape. Others jumped
,
O*
—
Many Others Injured in Great Blaze dren, who might otherwise have es- from the windows of tho building.
‘‘Had dyspepsia or indigestion
caped tho tlames, were forced back
in New York.
for years. No appetite,and what
and trampledupon. Particularly was
BON1 HALED INTO COURT.
Several fine farms at low figures. Below a partial list.
1 did eat distressed me terribly. _Now York. Jan. 11.— Four fire
this the case with those who were
60 Acre farm 1 ‘ miles east of Olive Center . Price $2,000
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.” went to their deaths Friday night caught on the stairways. Pande- Count Admits He “Spat In the Face
80 Acre farm miles north of Holland .
2.400
of Prince Helle."
when they responded to a lire that monium reigned and the mad scram— J. H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
80 Acres, 8 miles north of Holland
.‘’,000
mined the Parker building,a 12-story ble for the exits was simply Indescrlb120 Acres, 2 miles north east from West
3,200
business structure occuiiyingthe block able. Tho weaker ones were brushed
Paris, Jan. 15. — The first sequel to
Seven Vein of Proof.
between East Eighteenthand Nine- aside and In many instances trampled the list fight between Count Ronl Do
78 Acres, 7^ miles north of Holland . . . .
3,000
'*1 have had seven years of prqof teenth street on Fourth avenue,
to death. Scores of persons on tho Castellano, the divorced husband of
40 Acres, Otttawa Station
1,250
that
Dr.
King’s
New
Discovery
is
!
Fought
by
half
the
firemen
of
Mansecond floor, seeing the awful Jam on Anna Gould, and Prince Helle De Sa30 Acres, Olivo Center
. .
1,550
the best medicine to take for coughs hattan and apparatus that filled the the stairways, risked their lives by gan, his cousin, was placed In the cor40 Acres. 5i miles nortli east of Holland .
2,700
and colds and for every diseased streets for blocks, the flames were Jumping from tho windows. In this rectional court Tuesday when Count
40 Acres. 2.1 miles north of Zeeland, . . .
3,200
condition
of throat, chestorlungs." never controlled and only with difli- way several were so badly Injured that Roni and Count Jean De Castellano,
80 Acres, 8 miles north west of Holland .
2,500
says VV V. Henry of Panama culty 5ere they conflned t0 ,he bu,,d' they died before reaching any of the his brother,appearedto answer to tho
Mo. The world lias had thirtv- ing ln whlch they origl"aled- Fj00r numerous temporary hospitals.Royer- charge of assault brought by Prlnco
aown Is a village of about 2,500 peo- Helle. Replying to a question put by
eigb, years of proof that Dr. King’s “rier,, floor B,avo !T ”"d dr“Ilped '°
L• ,
, the basement and beneath these and ple, and there is scarcely a house In the Judge, Count Ronl admittedthat
401 Central
HOLLAND,
jg
New Discovery is the best remedy crumtltog wa„8 n0 ies8 ti,an 30 ore. the little town that has not been af- he had spat In the face of his counsln,
Phones. Office 1765. Residence
pj|
for coughs and colds, la grippe, rnen were caught and either killed flicted.
but only after provocation.Count
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hem- outright or seriously Injured. When
Fire Controlled at Last.
Joan denied that ho had struck Prince
orrhage of the lungs, and the early the fire had burned itself out and the
The fire was not brought under con- Hollo and maintained that he was in no
stages of consumption. Its timely firemen's roll was called, three men trol uni II Tuesday after assistance wise connected with tho fight. Owing
use always prevents the develop- of engine company No. 72 and one had arrived from Reading and Potts- to the absence of tho attorneyfor
ment of pneumonia.Sold under from dre I,atr(d Tailed to re- town. Physiciansand nurses were Count Ronl further hearing of the
also sent to Royertown from Reading case was postponeduntil February 4.
guarantee at Walsh Drug Co.’s B|,”'ld
When the casualtiesbegan the Flor- and aided materially Li alleviatingthe
drugstore. 50c. and $1.00. Trial
ence hotel, which adjoins the burned sufferings of tho Injured who had BECKHAM FAILS IN ELECTION.
bottle free.
building on Eighteenth street, was leaped from the windows in their mad
made'*
ary hospital, where fire rush to escape the flames. Tuesday Kentucky GovernorThree Votes Short
t
Advice. to mothers: Don'
-*! ...... . piiyslciansgave Immedi- about 50 members of tin* state conTo come and see me, and talk about the farm that you wish to | your children waste away. nK
In Race for the Senate.
ate aid to the injured. The monetary stabulary, which is stationed In this
buy, or trade for your city property, bo when spring comes you
them strong and healthy dur
’oss was estimated at $5,000,000.
district, came over from Reading on a
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 15.— The result
winter with HoB'c?- ’
will be ready to move. Own a farm and he independent. Bospecial train. The work of removing of the ballot for United States sona-OWNS THE NIGHT RIDERS.
Mountain Tea. 4. ^ .no g
low are a few of the many 1 have on my list.
the bodies from the debris will be tin- .torshlp In the house and senate Tuestonic for children. Pure and ~l
sually tedious and hazardous.When day leaves former Gov. Beckham
America. Society of Equity Brands
less, does the greatest good. 35c.,
tho crush was at Its height the floor three votes short nf election. In tho
117 Acres, 4 miles from Coopcrsville,excellent soil,
Them
Common
Criminals.
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
gave way. precipitatingmany persons house the ballot resulted: Beckham,
goo'd^bnildings,12 Acres of Hard Maple timber
to the basement, and the bodies of 48; Bradley, 48; James N. Kehoe,
s;i 03 1 and creamery.
Henderson.Ky., Jan. 11.— The state
The
California” south
those will be burled beneath the Uavid W. Baird, 1. One Republican
meeting of the American Society of
Eastern Texas.
charred timbers and tons of bricks was absent and Millard, Democrat, did
80 acres good black loom, 6 miles from Holland,
Equity in session hero Friday adopted
fair buildings,near churdh, school and creamery.
Where is the ‘-New California?” resolutions declaring that the night from the ruined walls. In addition to not vote. In the senate the ballot rethe opera house and Farmers’ National sulted; Beckham. 18; Bradley, 16;
All concede that it is in Southeast-'riders are common criminals and the
Takes good 80 acre farm, 3 miles from Zeeland.
Rank. Kahn's hardware store and the Charles K. Wheeler,1; John R. Castleern Texas. The climate there is worst enemies of the association,and
dwellings of George Rahn, Harry Pen- man, ; John L. Dodd, ; D. H.
Good buildings and well fenced.
unsurpassed, and the lands, which that the statementof Gov. Willson,
nypacker and Alfred Zashard wore Smith, 1.
are the most fertile known, sell for or anyone else, that the society Is reFor 63 Acres with good buildings.Some black
burned. The monetary loss will
from $15 to $35 per acre. For a sponsible is utterly without founda- amount to about $75,000.
muck, balance clay loam. Only $1,300 cash required
CHIEF DIES ANSWERING CALL.
tion.
fare of §25 for the round trip from
Songs; Then Terrible Blast.
J. Campbell Cantrell of Georgetown
Chicago, the Rock Island railroad
The people taking part had finished Fire Leader Killed Under Wagon at
All titles guaranteed or no Pale.
was elected president to succeed DaJackson, Ohio.
will give special excursion trips vid Moreland of Ohio county, More- their songs and, Incidentally to the
the rst. and 3rd Tuesday in each land being elected vice president. N. drama, a number of pictures were
Jackson, O., Jah. 15. — Fire Chief
month. Special hotel cars will Robinson of McLean county was re- shown by a moving picture machine.
J. H. Harding was Instantly killed
Ilf,
This
was
operated
b^VH.
W.
Fisher
of
provide berths and meals for $2 elected secretary.
Carlisle,Pa., who used calcium lights. Tuesday while answering a flro call.
per day. See Henry Kleyn, special
DEALER IN FARM
In getting ready to rush to tho flro
THEATER FOLK INDICTED.
While ho was operating the machine
agent at Holland, Mich., for inforthere
was
a
flash and a loud report he suddenly fell from tho wagon
mation.
Kansas City Grand Jury Active In and the people sitting in the rear of when the horses started and was run
Ml
Gulf Coast Land Co.,
Sunday Closing.
the opera house near the machine over. His body was frightfullymanAgents for Rock Island R’y Co
arose In fright and rushed toward the gled by the animals’ hoofs and ho
»*«»2»^***2m^**^«»2^*y2m1«*i**14«i««^*^«^****«**«»**»*«
j*
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 11. — Indict- stage. Their action caused a panic died Instantly. He was 46 years old
ments numbering ICO against persons, in the audience and many of the peo- and had been fire chief for ten years.
Watched Pifttca Years
“For fifteenyears I have watched m08t of whom are cngaKed ,n theatrl- ple, thinking the building was afire.
Choose Campaign Managers.
the working of Bucklen’s Arnica cal work’ charKed w,th v,olat,ng the rushed toward tho stage. The young
Indianapolis,Ind., Jan. 15.— Repubstate law* of 1835 which forbids un- people who were taking part In the
Salve; and it has never failed to
necessarylabor on Sunday, were re- performancemotionedto them to keep licans of Indiana In districtconvencure any sore, boil, ulcer or burn turned by the grand Jury Friday.
back and resume their seats but tho tions Tuesday selectedmembers of
to which it was applied. It has Many of the indicted persons are nonfrightened spectators attempted to Hie state committee which will mansaved us many a doctor bill,” says resident actors, who will either have climb onto the stage. One of tho age the coming presidentialcampaign
A. F. Hardy, of East Wilton, to return here for trial or forfeit young people on the stage more ex- In Indiana. Each district convention
Maine. 25c. at Walsh Drug store. their bonds of $200 each.
cited than the others made a motion unanimously adopted resolutions
as to repql them and In his excitement heartily Indorsing Vice-President
Safe Blowers Strip Adair Bank.
he overturnedone of the coal oil Charles W. Fairbanks for the presilind Ym Business 1
Macomb, 111., Jan. 11. — The safe of
lamps that were used as footlightsfor dential nomination. The administraIf you don’t nobody will. It is the Bank of Adair was blown open
the stage. It fell with a crash Into tions of President Roosevelt and Gov.
your business to keep out of all with nitroglycerin early Friday and the auditorium and exploded.
Hanly were commended. Senators
trouble you can and you can and $7,700, all the currencyin bank, was
Beveridge and Hemenway were InAblaze in an Instant.
taken., Citizens were awakehed by
dorsed.
will keep out of liver and bowel
In an Instant the stage floor was
the explosion, but made no Investitrouble if you take Dr. King’s New
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
ablaze
and
the
frightened
people
gation, thinking a passing freight train
BurglarsGet $25,0C0.
Life Pills. They keep biliousness,
caused the noise. Entrance to the surged toward the rear again. Tho
New York, Jan. 15.— When a carecourse. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
malaria and jauudice out of your building was gained by prying the youthful actors fled from the stage taker visited the residence of Fredhome is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
system. 25c. at Walsh Drug Co.'s front doors open with a crowbar taken and managed to escape, clad In their erick PInney Earle, the artist, at
drug store.
from a railroad toolhouse.The rob- stage garments. The crowd In front Monroe, Orange county, he discovered
bers left tqwn on a hand car, which of the auditorium fled to the rear and that burglars had paid the place a
Heavy, impure blood makes a was abandoned just south of Dushnell. they were met by a crowd from the visit, stealing or ruining pictures,
rear franticto escape from the peril china, rugs and bric-a-bracvalued at
muddy, pimply complexion,
„
, llf
of the burning picture machine In the more than $25,000.
aches,
nausea,
indigestion.
Juicld.
^oman.
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnrear. The mob became panic-stricken,
blood makes you weak, pale, s.ck- 0 ^ehm; nf 0ranKa, N. j., commlttc5
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
and strong men beat down women
St. Louis Fire Costs $100,000.
*
;r .?urd°ck
Bl°od Bitters makes | suSci(le Friday by kneeling in front of j and children In their efforts to get out
gt Louis, Jan 15-*The five-story
out
me Diooa, nen, red, pure— restores an express train on the Lackawanna i 0f the building. Frank Callen,a black- building occupied by the Carruthers
perlect
| railroad as it was approachingRose- j smith, seized his four-year-old
son and Jones Shoo company and other firms
j vttle. Mrs. Boehmo had been mentalmade his way to a window. When he at 2C40 Locust street,was gutted by
East Eighth Street.
Ihe Kind You Hare Always Bought ly deranged since her child was born attempted to return to get hLs wife, flro Tuesday. The total loss is estiBear* tho
three months ago. She was 25 years she was In a struggling mass of huSignature
mated at $100,000. The cause of
old.
manity and it was Impossible for him lire has not
of
talo,

CXACT COPY OF
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J. Col-

United States.
lier of Cleveland, who killed his blind
Remember the name Doan’s and son and then shot himself at the
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Two Methods
oi Sweeping
Try the
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New Way.
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Rinck & Company
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Holland City New*.
How Michigan Stands For Ed- WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
cher, Olive, 25; May Bennet, Olive,
35 Years ago To-dav.
16; Philip Hughes, Wright, 29;

ucation.

Figures submitted by Auditor

Hon. T. W. Ferry, United States Margaret Tyran, Wright, 24; Ralph
General Bradley are eloquentof the senator for this state, has introduced Scholten, Grand Rapids, 25; Katie
magnificentattitude of the state of to the senate a bill to set apart a Kooiman, Georgetown, 18; Jack Eli
portion of the island of Mackinac for Hovis, Olive, 26; Maggie Broder,
Michigan on Education.They show
a national park. Our state leglisla- North Amherst, Ohio, 28.
that since 1840, 68 years, $42,244,tive body has seconded the effort and WHAT YOU SAW IS YEARS AGO.
111.79 has been paid out to the pri- a resolution has passed the lower
Secretary Steffens of the Y. M. C.
mary schools. In 1840 the state paid house requesting our senator and A. was the recipient last week of the
out only $28,650.99, while last year representatives to use their besten followingkind note. The writer is
deavors to secure the passage of the
a juvenile of but ten years.
the amount was $8,908,065.50.
bill.

Surely the sons and daughters of

WHAT YOU SAW

Michigan may take pardonable pride

No snow

30

YEARS AGO

yet.

in this showing, but they have still

Holland, Jan. 5, 1893.

right educational system.

brush

took

the paint

to cover it up.

We

subject for roll call at the
Literary club

made

T

day.

Woman’s

of the SisterleMadonna at Dres-

Economizes the use of flour, but*
ter and eggs; makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more appetizing, nutritious and wholesome.

den, painted by Raphael In 1519, the

most perfect of all the Madonnas,

of

the Holbein or Meyer Madonna and

many
The

others.
first

paper of the afternoon on

"Ceramic Art in Germany" was read

a couple of young
deer, is erecting an enclosure for
them on his premises back of the

early arrival of

Europe during the crusades.The
secret of its manufacture, however,
was not discovered until 1709 when a
Berlin chemist

named Bottger while

in search of the philosopher's stone,

$akin£

one day surprised himself by producing a porcelain identical with that of
the Chinese. As soon as the importance of Bottger'smanufactory was
established at Meissen and every effort was made to keep the process a
profound secret. It leaked out, however, and today there are hundreds of
hard porcelain”factories scattered

education, a state can stand

no higher ideal. Going hand

in

every citizen firmly resolve that

let

Michigan will take

notice the

of the Engineer’s

tioned government report. It is ex

no backward ceedingly gratifying

This is the only baking
powder made from Royal

throughout the country, those of Meis-

to us, and no
the enterprisingcitisuch thing as standing still, that a zens, that they have used their influence in thus bringing before the
state or nation or a cause must either
eyes of congress in an official manrecede or advance. See to it then
ner the national importanceof this
that in the future the advancement harbor, and in behalf of all wellstep.

It is

said tnat there is no doubt,

to all

of the past shall be continued, even wishers of this locality,

and thus make them

in a greater degree,

sure Michigan’s educationalfuture.

If
of

you desire to hurt the feelings

any statesman these days, suggest

his

name

as

a likely candidate

for

the vice Presidency.

It is a

wise guesser who can

tell

whether the balloon, aeropiane or
motor flying machine will be ahead
at the

end of 1908.

The

sixteen battle ships move

steadily

along their

appointed

course, quite oblivious of the defects said to exist by muck-raking

magazine writers.
This has become

a

three-billion

country in foreign trade, with a
$450,000,000 balance in our favor;

These

figures refuse to

go with

a

hard luck story.

Now that Mr.

Rockefeller has

we

tender

our hearty thanks, and also to

S

was

.

M- Mansfield and Capt S.
for assisting Holland in
weight is but two pounds. With
their efforts at proper recognition.
this case attached no trouser guards
Pius IX died at 4:57 p. m. on need he worn. Arthur Baumgartel
Thursday.
has a sample case fitted to a World
The silver wedding of Mr. and bicycle and invites inspection of
Mrs. Cornelius Schaap in the town same by those interestedin cycling.
ship of Kilmore, was celebrated in
Clrcu t Court.
true old style and was attended by
a small army of relatives and friends.
William Schimmel, found guilty
The farm was taken by storm, and of the murder of Martin Golden .0
some fine presents were received by the November term of Circuit court,
Col.

C.

Mower

them, and the festivity was not hut which verdict was put aside by
ended until the ‘‘wee small hours” Judge Padgham, is now a freeman.
were reached.
In court Attorney W. A. Turner of
We had the pleasure to meet II Muskegon asked the court to make
B. Moore uf Saugatuck the other some final decision of Scbimmel's
day, who told us that he had be- case. Schimmel was in court ready
tween three and four million feet of for another trial. Prosecuting Atlogs on the skids, on Rabbit river, torney Coburn stated that there was
and that he was compelled in the no further showing to he made and
absence of snow, to haul the logs the jdtlge ordered the discharge ol
over ice roads, sprinkling them the respondent This doses one. of
every night until about midnight, the most sensational murder cases in
when with the usual frost the roads the county’s history and leaves the
would he ready for the sleighs,and murder of the Dennison postmaster
hauling would commence and con- still a mystery.
tinue as far into the forenoon as the

A notable fact at Monday's session

.

r

Grape Cream of Tartar.

sen and Dresden, however, being the
only ones that enjoy royal patronage.
There are many valuable collections
of seventeenth and eighteenth century porcelains in Germany, the most
remarkablecollectionbeing that made
by Augustus the Strong, and which
may be seen in the galleries of the
Johanneum.

M

It

Has No Substitute

Than

art Aina and Phoaphate of Llae mixtures sold at
a lower price,but no housekeeperregarding tho healtb
of her family can afford to bm them.

y

Ol=
M. Notier left
for Lucas

burglari seums, tellingof the Zwinger gallery
ously entered during Monday night, at Dresden which contains the Raand in the morning thirty chickens phael "Sistene Madonna," Titian’s
"Tribute
..... .........
Money" and other maoici
masterBenjamin Rietsema is visitingat
were unaccounted for.
pieces in a collection that equals if tbe home of Mrs. J. Van Dyke,
The latest, inventionin the line of
it does not rival those of the Louvre John Van Dyke has returned from
bicycle equipment is the gear case,
at Paris and the Pittl and Ufflzi gal- a business trip to Chicago,
or enclosed chain which can beat
tached to any wheel. By its own leries at Florence. The Johanneum The Rev. Vander Werp and
use, the machine can be run through contains, besides the porcelain collec- daughter, Cora, of Falmouth, are
mud, water or dust without in the tion, a display of armour said to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vander
least affecting the running gear. Its one of the finest and most completein Werp.
stiehl on Sixth street,

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

government report
department that bottling works.
Cards are out for the wedding on
our sagacious citizens, Messrs. H.
hand with religion it moulds aright
D. Post and M. D. Howard, have Wednesday next at Kalamazoo, of
the character of men and women and furnished information about the na- John Pessink of this city and Mrs.
Schubert’s "Serenade" was sung In
raise a higher and higher the stan- tural advantages of Holland and Margaret Van de Kreeke’ nee Bocb- a very pleasingmanner by Mrs. J.
Ostema.
dard of citizenship. Then, appre- Black Like harbor to Captain S. C- ove.
Mower and Col- S. M. Mansfield, to WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. D. B. Yntema presented an Inciating what has already been done,
teresting
paper on Galleries and Mube incorporatedin the above men
The hen house of Mrs. P. PfanThan

for

ry

Mention was

My papa told me when by Miss Avis Yates. Miss Yates told
he came home from town that you how porcelain was discovered by the
had large rooms where young men Chinese and was first introduced into

^.ng

that he immediately

assn®

Literary Club

Dear Sir:—

Peter Schaap, oldest son of Cormore cause, for pride, for the state nelius Schaap, is home on a visit from 17 to 100 years of age could
does not stop at primary schools. It from Orange City, Iowa.
come and enjoy themselves in read
ing the papers, singing and in other
The
common
council
met
in
reguhas in the University of Michigan
lar session, dispensed with the read- ways, and that you needed lots of
and the Michigan Agricultural coling of the minutes, allowed some money to pay for the building and
lege two institutionswhich equal
bills, audited the poor bills, and or- furniture and to buy wood and oil
any of their kind in the country and dered the firemen paid, among them to keep it warm and light. I haint
the two stand as eloquent reminders the “Hooks,” and adjourned in got much money, but can spare $1
of the splendid stand of Michigan haste, in order to have an opportuni- and 74 cents. I am ten years old
ty to hear Rev. Van der Meulen’s and live in what J. C- Post calls the
for education.But we need not
lecture.
fifth ward. Well I guess I will bid
stop here in our enumeration of the
you
good night.
A fire was discovered in the rear
things Michigan has done in this reGeorge H. Souter, Jr.
of the True Dutch Reformed church
His younger brother, Alfred S.,
gard, for we have a circuit of normal by one of the neighbors on Tuesday
schools scattered throughout both last. Evidently hot ashes must have also transmittedthe following:
‘‘My brother sent you $1-74. I
peninsulaswhich also serve as for- ,)een throvvn in a barrel w,,ich was
can send only $1, ‘cause I am so
cibleremindere that our slate leads
against the window and
ignited. Somebody feels so ashamed small.”
instead of follows in the onward
of his criminal neglect with his ashes
C. Blorn, in anticipationof the

march for the building up of the

Womens

"Legends of the Madonna" was the

-

to

Monday morning

visit relatives.

Alderman Crawford of Bird Cengave a smoker at bis residence
last Thursday evening. The time
ter

was passed, in playing euchre, dominoes and checkers. Oyster soup was
served by Caterer Smooth of Hooppole who is famous for his supply
>lv
of sweet

cider. Mayor

McCarwas

P. T.

thy was toastmaster.This event

one of the many which will take
place at Bird Center this winter.

The meeting of the Century Club
John Miller and William J. Popat at the home of Mrs. M. C. King last
.T.he ,R°5:aI M“8,eu,n =“
attended the city rescue mission at Monday evening was notable for the
ed In 1824 contains a rare collection Grand Rapids Monday night.
diversity and excellence of the pro*
of Egyptian relics and casts of an- t,
T D ,,
.
g’a n. Miss Mae Van Drezer sang
elect, mediaeval and modern sculp- r
T'
,
“Unfolding”and “Lovers in the
tore. A series o( trescoeswhich R h!S .t10™ ,a . Seatt,e’ }Vas1'," aft»r
Lane;” Dr. G- J. Kollen gave an
visiting relatives several weeks.
took Kaulbach 19 years to paint illusMrs. H. Noordhous, of Grand Ha- interestingaccount of his trip
trate the history and development of
ven,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. through Switzerland and Scotland,
the human race from such great
dwelling particularly on a descripABrouwer.
htfents as the heroic Age of Homer
of the enterteinmentextended him
E. A. Domer and Samuel Dolph
and the Destructionof Jerusalem to
by Andrew Carnegie at Skidoo Casthe period of the Crusades and the returned Saturday from a business
tle; Miss Ebba Clark played a setrip to Fulton, S. D.
Reformation.
lection from Rubinstien; and Mrs.
’ The Hohenzollem Museum contains
Miss Ruth Norris of Dobb’s Ferry King read a European budget.
relics of all kinds and portraits of N. Y-, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Among the out of town guests were
the royal family. The Botanical Mu- M. C. E. King.
the Misses Ruth Norris of Dobb’s
seum contains some 25,000 rare
Miss Anna Sehuelke has returned Ferry, N. Y., Anna Riemens of
plants.
from a visit with relativesin Grand Maarsaen, Netherlands, Lois BowA humorous reading by Mrs. J. A. Rapids.
man, Cleveland, Ohio, and Grace
Van der Veen entitled "A German LeMr. and Mrs Frank Mastenbrook Hazenburgof South Africa. A dainty
gend," by Saxe closed the program.
have returnedfrom a visit to rela menu was served by the mesdames
lives at Kalamazoo.
J- P- Oggel, A. Knooihuizen, R. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lievense have Post and Prof. J. B. Nykerk. The
returned from a visit with relatives next meeting will be held at the
at Grand Rapids and Grand Haven. home of Dr. and Mrs. Leenhouts. Instead of the Franklin program, Dr.
Mise Anna C. Karsten left Mon
A. Oilmans of Tokio, Japan, will
day morning for Horicyn, Wis.,
speak on “Social and Political Conwhere she was called by the sudden
ditions in Japan.”
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warm atmosphere of the day or the was the appearance of two brothers.
made another donation to the Uni rays of the sun would admit. The
\\ m. \ an Oort and Dick Van Oort of
sickness of her sister in law.
versity of Chicago we may take it prospects to get out a full crop of Holland were arraigned on different
Miss Zoe Hinkson and]C. B. Clif
for granted that the end of the logs are considered gloomy indeed. charges. William Van Oort, charged
ford,
both formerly employed at the
At a meeting held last week by
panic is here.
Jefferson Davis is mentioned as a with larceny from the person, was
Idea
Theater
have resigned their
possible successor of Senator Bruce arraigned and announced that he the congregationof the First Re
positions and have left the city.
formed
church
of
Grand
Haven,
it
was not guilty of the charge. • The
In proportionas a republican of Mississippi should his disabiliThe Orphan Musical club of
prosecutor asked him if he was not was decided to purchase a pipe orties be removed in time.
develops political strength, our
willing to plead guilty to simple lar- gan for the church.- An instrument Zeeland gave a musical last WedWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
democratic friends find fault with
ceny and Van Oort said that in order costing over $2000 will be purchased nesday evening in the Ladies’
Rev. Dr. Scott, president of Hope
Good Will hall.
Henry Juris oi this city and Lois
to save trouble, he was willing to and installed within a few weeks.
him. That is why it is hard for
college, has received $110 from a
Spencer of Lowell were married by
The
pastor,
Rev.
Vanderheide,
was
plead guilty, although he did not
them to say good words of Taft.
Henry
Holkeboer
entertained
his
few ladies in Hudson, N. Y. and $4
take the money with the intention of also presented with a substantial Sunday school class at his home on Justice Wachs in Grand Haven last
from a lady in this city. The money
keeping it- The court, however, re gift of money. The pastor has not East Fifteenth street. The evening yreSV
We have not heard that the price is to he appropriatedtoward the fused to accept his plea and ordered
Mis\ Hgiftje of Grand Haven
as yet announced his decision regard- 'was pleasantlyspent and refresh
of horses has gone down, despite the purchase of new lamps and a new one of not guilty entered instead.In mg the call extended him by the meats were served.
and Henry
TerAchl of Holland
ry TerAchter
organ for the institution.
fact that nearly $8.000, (XX) was sjjent
the case of the People vs Dick Van Christian Reformed church at Frewho
were
married
by Rev. T. M.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wiere
It is said that the band which ac- Oort for illegalfishing the court ap- mont.
: Muilenberg at Grand Haven have
for automobiles the past year in the
Friday evening entertaineda com
companiedflon. John Roost to the pointed Attorney M. A. Sooy to de'A
le to this city to reside.
Rev- L. Veltkamp, pastor of the pany of about thirty friends at their
United States. The people of this cars last Monday when he started on
-—
fend him
Fifth avenue Christian Reformed home', corner Central avenue and
country seem to be going some.
Marriage Licenses.
his senatorial journey, cost the old
Louis H. Osterhous, as attorney church of Grand Rapids, will deliver Eighteen street,
Refreshmenis Frank E. Valentine, 28, Grand
gentleman at the rate of seventy five for I. Van Witt, charged with violathe principal address at the meeting were served.
Haven. Hester L. Yockey, 26, EsBusiness Men Will Banquet cents per horn (r drum — Grand tion of the liquor law, stated that
Haven Herald. Calves drink milk. they would waive the reading of the of the young people’s Alliance of
Arend Siersma Friday evening canaba.
Feb. 3.
Holland and vicinity to he held in
The writer of the above paragraph informationand enter a plea of guil
entertained abour thirteen of his
Henry TerActher,19, Holland;.
The Holland Merchants associaapparentlyhad just come from a pail ty!!z«:rtdChrAt,MRe4rrn1ChUTh'-"dsathish-e on East Six- Gertrude Heiftje, 23 Grand Haven.
tion will give its second annual
and a meal of milk that was sour.
Gel band Bins, 27, Holland, Wil1

—

a,
~

-

^

banquet at Hotel Holland, Feb. 3,
tend’d Rapids societieswill a.ao
Last Monday evening Star Hook
helmina Weiber, 21 Amsterdam,.
and the plan of last years event
Seminary News.
* Siersma and Miss Van den Berg
will be followed. The members of & Ladder Co., No. 1, elected the
The Western Theological Semiserved an oyster supper.
the association will all be there and following officersfor the ensuing
Henry Tezelaar, 34 Jamestown;.
Notes of Sport
nary
will be represented as follows:
after the menu is disposed of a pro- year: W. H. Rogers, Foreman, D. L.
The
Rev. P. Braak, of Grand Rap- Hermine Kolleman,26 Jamestown..
M. Van der Meer, Holland, 4th; A.
Last night the Hope College baaa
gram of music and speeches will be Boyd, Ass’t. Foreman; Wm. Zeeh,
Stegeoga, Gelderland; G. J. Pen- ket ball team defeated the team from
"* the Clty Monday'
Secretary;
John
Hummel,
Treas.
Bryan Banquet a Big Affair.
carried ouj. E. B. Standart, until
nings, Englewood, III.; P. Meengs, Zeeland to the tune of 61 to 33. It1 Among those who attended the
a short time ago president of the
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. Ebenezer; M. C. Ruisaard, Grand was the surprise of the season, for P°ultry 8how at Allegan Monday The Bryan banquet to be held at
Price’s hall Feb. 17, will be the
association,will preside as toast- When ice is thick and deep’s the snow, ville.
everybody acquainted with the two w?.re.: J°bl! Ver Hoef, J. B. Hadden, banner event in democratic circles,
master, and many of those present
And winter days Mredreatr, O!
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. met teams had expected a close fight. William Viaeer, Robert and John
in this city, and will also be second
will be called upon for short Man wants but littlehere below,
Tuesday at the home of Dr. and Neither team had been making any Weatveld.
Zero.
to no other meeting in the state of;
speeches. The banquet last year
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink. The feature bluff in advance because they knew | John S. Dykstra was in Chicago
Kill the editor.
similar import. Democratic lead*^
proved a good means of awakening
Monday on business.
We have not yet paid our taxes oi the program was the paper read the strengthof the other.
ers from all over the state will be
interest and enthusiasm for the ad
by Mr. Pennings on the subject,
But Hope led from the start, never
present and the. Bryan presidential
vancement of the city and the indi- and are afraid we shall be unable to
“The Christians Relation to the at any time in the game being ahead ' Mr and Mrs. Geo. H. Huizenga boom will be given great impetus.
cations are that these results will unless some of our delinquents reLaw of God.”
less than four points. During the were tbe guests of friends at OveriThe only speech on the programi
be attained in greater measure at spond to our repeatedrequests.
The usual mid.winterexamina- whole game the college boys played 8e^ Monday,
will be delivered by Mr. Bryan,,
the February banquet.
Before you call attention to the
tions of all the classes were cona consistently fast game and the visi- 1 James A. Brouwer was in Grand who will be introduced by George
The members of the executive fict,thata pig has no use for his ducted Tuesday.
tors, in spite of a good deal of clever Rapids this week to attend the fur- 1 . Hummer.
committeeare Austin Harrington, lail please remember that you have
Mr. G. Bosch of the Senior Class pass work, were not able to catch up niture exposition,
E B- Mufder, Fred Beeuwkes, John two buttons on the lower hack of
has returned from various parts of with Hope’s
)ykstra and W. H. Orr,
your coat that don’t button anyIowa, where he spent the winter
A large crowd witnessed tho game IT Williamson Robinson of South
Committee on tickets: H. Van thing.
vacation.
and there was intense enthusiasm Hayen and P. Fitzgeraldof White1
Tongeren, Fred Beeuwkes, Ed
Following are the marriage liA trio composed of G. Bosch, P. throughout.The Zeeland team ac- 1‘a1U’ were here this week to see Mrs.
For Infants and
Heeringa.
censes issued by County Clerk Meengs and C. Van derSchoon, all companied by a crowd of
Powers, who is very ill.
Committee on printing: J. B. Turner fer 1898 up to last Saturday:
The Kind Yon Han Always Bought
of course of the Senior Glas*, has come in a special car. Two more Mrs. Charles Harmon was the
.
----— - -I ------ ---v^wuiivu Aiui iiiuu nan me
Mulder, F. M. Sparks and Ben A. Hubert Pilgrim, Olive, 35; Dirke
been made by the congregationat games will be played in Zeeland Jan. guest of friends in Grand Rapids Bears the
Mulder,
Ver Hoef, Olive, 25; John D. FletMonday.
Signature of
,
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The Eighth Annual Green Ticket Sale

the

of

Lokker=Rutgers Comp’y
Sale Begins Tuesday, Jan. 1 and filoses Saturday. Jan.
This Green Ticket Sale means a closing out of

and

Winter stock, which

son- Our

odds and ends that are

left

carry everything that

out ofyour pocket

if

is

rather sell at a discount than carry them over

kept in a

first

class clothing and shoe

you do. As we are desirous of making a clean sweep

store Don’t miss

8

from our Fall
till

next sea-

stock consists of Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Clothing, Gent's Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks

Vahses We
who

we would

all

1

and

means money

this sale as it

year’s business we respectfully ask all

oi last

prompt remittance. During this sale we will give a discount of 10 per cent on all regular goods, with
Rubber Footwear. Fur Coats at wholesale prices. No premium tickets during this sale. Below we give

'are in arrears for a

the'exception of
a few prices:

Sweateretts

Men’s Suits
We

not old suits, but some we have
only one or two of a kind left,
which we will sell from 25 to 35
per cent less than the regular
price All regular up-to date
suits at a discount.
Also a lot of Boys’ Suits, odds
and ends, at greatly reduced
prices. Regular goods, 10 per
cent discount.

/
1%

A sample

lot of Men’s Sweaterettcs, some arc soiled a

trifle, at the

following prices:
at 50 cents, now- .............. 25 cts
at 25 cents, now .............. 15 cts

have some odds and ends,

Those formerly sold
Those formerly sold

Sweaters
Men’s and Boys’ 50 cent Sweaters, to close out, at 38
cents. All regular Sweaters and Sweater Coats at 10 per
cent

off.

Mens’ Pants
Children’s Suits

-W.

V1KIN0 SYSTEM

Special 2.00 Pants at. ...$1.69
Men’s Pants, all prices from
$1.00 to .................$5.00
Boys’ Pants from ..... 75 to 3.00
Boys’ Knee Pants, all kinds and
sizes, prices ranging from 23c
to ....... .............. .. $1.25
10 per cent discount on all regular goods.

All kinds, prices ranging from f 1.75 to
$7.50, too many kinds to mention here.

OVERCOATS
Compare our with so-called l-1*

Underwear
Odds and ends

in Men’s

Wool Und-

off

M

Christmas is past and we still have a
few nice silk mufflers left, which will he
sold at a sacrifice.Also a splendid line

COATS

of

$0.75
1.

N eck wea r

W
r*i r

Sox and Hoisery

00

Handkerchiefs

All kinds and all prices.
VIKINO SYSTEM

Good Red Handkerchiefs .............................. 3c
Good Blue Handkerchiefs .............................. 3c

Fur Coats

/

•

M

Good White Handkerchiefs ............................ 3c

»

•

IB:

Neckwear.

All Sizes and All Prices

erwear at the following prices;
$1.00 now
§ 1.50 now $1.25
1.25 now
2.00 now i.6o
All regular goods, to per cent discount.
Mens fle-ce lined goods, now per garment 42c. Boys’ fleece lined shirts
or drawers, per garment 23c.

MS

u fliers &

Hats &

Hats, all prices, from
45 cents to $4.00. A

Men’s Woolen Overshirts

We have decided to go out of the
Fur Coat business,and we therefore
want to close out every coat we have
left. We don’t want to carry over a
coat. All £ur Coats and [Fur Lined
Coats at cost, and some below cost,

From

•vSSi

Boys’ 50c Caps, to
at ........... 25c
A lot of Men's Sample
lot of

the cheapest to the best flannel. Prices 45c to -$2.50.

Come

close,
in and see

in

if

need

of

one.
J.B.

Caps, to

Suspenders

as they must go.

25c Suspenders

Caps

no

................................. 21c

50c Suspenders now .................................. 42c

COLUMBIA
STETSON

CO.

close, at the following prices;

50c Caps, now ................................... $0.35
75c Caps, now ....................................
50
$1.00 Cnps, now .................................75
$ 1.50 Caps, now ............................... 1.00

Men’s

BUY

Shoes
Shirts

rtifiiN
|| LLVJIM

mm

/»NII|[VIU

Men’s Fancy

We have some odds and ends
woich will be closed out at

Shirts,

greatly reduced prices.

odds and ends, $1.00
shirts, now ...... 6qc

Men’s Fancy

are Wihter Shoes
linee), and

(flannel

some

are regular
goods, /where we! have only
one orjtwojpairleft of a kind.

Shirts,

odds and ends, 50 ct.
shirts, now ...... 38c

Men’s Work

Some

All

Shirts,

regulangoods10

per cent,

Trunks, Suit

Cases & Valises
10

m

PER CENT DISCOUNT

off.

and ends, 50
L%«yilNEXail[D odds
now ............ 38c

ct.

Merchant Tailoringdepartment we will give a discount of 5 per cent for 10 days
only, beginning January 7.
In our

y-

Men’s Smoking Jackets 1-4

off

During this sale

a‘.lot of

room
If

for

is

the time to buy

goods

at

a

sacrifice,

as

we must

our Spring goods Anything bought during this sale which

you do not see what you want in this bill or on our counters, then please ask for

it,

as'it is

is

Men’s Smoking Jackets l-4off

close out our Winter goods in order to

make

not satisfactorycan be returned and money refunded

impossible to have everythingon

display. Remember the

sale begins January 7 and closes Jan. 18

Holland City News.
MICHIGAN STATE LAND OFFICE. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
said court, held at the
the City of Grand Haven, in a&id county, on the 8th day of January , A. D. urns.
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Laiuln*. January13, 1908.

Emmett R. Olcott, a well-known Nolle* u hereby slven. That the followln* At a session of
New York lawyer, fell dead of apo- describedABANDONED TAX LANDS, hereto- Probate office.In

fore deeded to the state by the Auditor General under the provisionsof Section 127 of Act
Robert Maclay & Son, members of No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893 and acts
amendatory thereto, have been withdrawnfrom
the
York stock exchange,failed Homesteadentry, by the Auditor General and
for 11,500,000.
the Commissionerof the State Land Office
the authority conferred upon them by
The Union station annex at Kansas under
Act 141 of the Public Acts of 1901. appraised,
Martin M. Clark, deceased.
City was destroyed by fire, the loss and will be placed In the market by offerlny
them for sale at a public auction to be held Mortimer A. Sooy having filed in said
being about |250,000.
at the State Land Office In the City of LanCharles J. Jackson,
actor and slntr. on Thursday. February20. 1908. at ten court his petition, praying for license
t« sell the Interest of said estate in certainreal
nephew of Joseph Jefferson, hanged o'clocka m.. at which time they will become estate
therein described.
subject to purchase In the manner prescribed
himself in
York.
b>WILLIAM H. ROSE.
It is Ordered, that the
Commissioner.
In a theater panic
Barnsley,

plexy.

New

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WILL DO
AS INVESTIGATORS REC-

OMMEND.

an

I’l

Warning to

Governor — Committee
New
Saya There Waa No Warrant for
at
Aaking Federal Aid and Nevada England, 16 persons were” trampled
to death and many injured.
Should Preaerve Order.

& i

The Venezuelangovernment an-

*

lnw

OTTAWA COUNTY.
lot

of at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed

North 30 ft. wide of 121. 281, 283.
Ablee's Addition.
Block No. 1— I/>ts 12. 13.
Boltwood's Addition.
Block No. 8— E H acre.
1 acre of

68.

nulled the match monopoly that was
Washington,Jan. 13.— The president
held by an English company.
haa determined to withdraw the fed-

jor

lic, together with a letter from the
president to Gov. Sparks, dated Janu-

Peter Rasmussenof

Judge Windes at Chicago quashed

this town.

John Weersing
ve-

P.

S.

Bargains in

all

kinds of City propertyat

all

times.

W.

J.

8.

It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Block No. 10-tots18. 19. 20.
Block No. 12-Lots 1. 2. 3. 18. 19. 20.
Monroe * Harris' Addition.
Block No. 27- tot 5.
Storrs A- Company'sAddition.
Block No. 47— Entire.
^Block I— Lot 2. N H of 3. W «4 of 4. WJ*

the last of the indictments growing
out of the Iroquois theater disaster.

with good buildings, in Laketown, west from Graafschap. Have also
a few good farms to trade for houses and

Real Estate and Insurance
405 Central A
Holland, Michigan

that all persons

interested in said, estate appear before said
Itt court, at said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell interest of said estate
in said real estate should not be grunted;

W
E
St. Charles,
acres.
111., committed suicide because of doCutler ft Sheldon's Addition.
after the legislaturebegins Its special
mestic and financialtroubles.
Block No. 4— Lots 2. 3. 4. 5. fl. S H of
session Thursday. This Intentionwas
S H 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17.
George F. Evans, vice president and
made known at the White House SunLeggat's Addition.
mock No. S— tots 1. 2. 3. 14. 15. 16.
general
manager
of
the
Maine
Central
day when the report of the special in
Block No. 5 — tots 4. 5, 6. 7.
vestigating committee was made pub- railroad, died at Vanceboro, Me.
Block No. 6— Lot 4.
eral troops from Goldfield, Nev.. shortly

hearing said petition und

r

Two Farms

3rd day of February, A. D. 1908,

GRAND HAVEN.
5S.wHB.Ett of 67. EU

CITY OF
B 1-3 of

FOR RENT

ary 4.
Charles Krall of Cleveland, O., who
The president says he shall be govBernard Bottjo.
erned by the recommendationsin the graduatedfrom high school last June,
5.
Beglster of
3w-l
committed
suicide
because
he
feared
report unless the governor can show
3' W * of lnt
u of 5.
that the statements of the report are he was going Insane.
The United states dredge boat
Township 8 North, Range 16 West.
not In accordancewith the facts. The
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Henry Fladd, worth $175,000, was MV H of NW >4 of Section 20, Lot 2. Sec 20
report says:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
I art of South fraction of NW frictional
In the matter of the estate Fllmore
"The conditions did not support the burned to the water s edge at her
or
T ;::,"rrnK 2 rods k °r sk comer
Of lot 5. Block 10. Boltwood's Addition to City Bird, deceased. _
general allegations In the governor's moorings In Memphis.
f;rnni\ Hnv' n- 'h-nre E 2 red,. N S red-.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Henry Farman, the French aero- p
request for troops, nor were his speK 4 rods, thence Northerlyparallel with from the 2nd day of January, A. D. 1908
Seventh
St.
to
North
line
of
Adams
St.,
thence
cific statements established to any naut, won the Deutscha Archdeacon
have been allowed for creditors to present
such extent as to Justify his use of prize of $10,000 by making a circular Section 21"' 12 r0,,', *° P,ar* of bpK‘nnlnK
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
these statementsfor the purpose of kilometer in an airship heavier than Inl,au nL?E^ or.NR * of
court for examination and adjustment,
commencnir 14 reds E and 2 reds N of SW corner
air at Paris.
getting federal troops.
thence R 4 reds, thence N 8 reds. W 4 ro.!.! and that all creditors of said deceased are
Urges Removal of Troops.
David S. Rose, four times mayor of • 8 reds to place of beginning Section ,
required to present their claims to said
It concludeswith this recommenda- Milwaukee, announced at a mass ln:ar'°' ’4 "f NR 4 of SW *4 cornmenc- court, at the probate office, in the City of
ng 10 reds E and 2 reds N of SW comer
tion:
meeting that he would make the race hence E 4 reds. N 8 reds. W 4 reds. S S reds Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
fo
beginning Section 21.
the 2nd day of May. A. D. HX*, and that
“But we must also firmly believe again and intimated that he was in
Part of \V U. of SB *4 of SW <i or NW U_ said claims will be heard by said court on
that upon the assemblingof the legis- favor of an open town.
commencing at NW corner, thenre E 8 rods:
lature or within a few days thereRaisull, the bandit, has joined Mu- S 4 rods, thence w 8 reds, thence N to place the 2nd day of May. a. D. l«*t. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
after, the troops should be removed, lai Hafid, the new sultan of Morocco, of beginning Section 28.
Dated Jan 2. A. O. IWH.
regardless of any request for their re- and still persistsin his refusal to give t|on,28t °f NK * °f NW 14 °f SW ‘4 SecEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Pnrt of lot 3 beginning at NE corner, thenc*
tention that may be made by either up Caid Sir Harry McLean, except by
Judge of Probate.
UeMerty
along
N
line
of
tot
3.
162tt
f,
to
the legislature or the governor of order of the new leader.
an Iron stake, thence s 32 degrees. E 8-"4 ft
l-3w
Nevada, it being essential that the
Secretary Taft has written a letter f-> an Iren stake thence N 57H degrees "e
atate of Nevada shall understandthis to the president recommending an in- ft to place of beginning Section 29
CITY OF HOLLAND.
situation completely, shall recognize crease of the width of the Panama tot 1 Ivjng E and W of Pern Maniuette
TATE OF ICHIGAN
the fact that there will, at1 that date, canal locks from 100 feet,* as at pres- right of way. Block 6.
20th JudicialCircuit in Chancery
Lot 8 Bing E an, I W of Pere Marquette
be thrown upon it, and it alone, the ent planned, to 110 feet.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
right of way. Block 6.
of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 27th day of DeBlock No. 21— tot No. 1.
primary responsibilityof keeping orJ. Gilman Chouteau, 72 years old,
cember 1907.
„ . V,I-i'A<5ROF SPRING LAKE.
der and that, recognizing this responsi- a descendant of the founder of St.
Thomas L. Davis. Charles L. Davis,
Halre. .To! ford A- Hancock's Addition.
Esther Davis Rous und Margaret G. Davis.
bility, it may take such action as is
Block No. 4— tots 8. 9. S H of 10
Louis, who was born in 1836 in the
Complainants.
Block No. 5— Lot 2.
the duty of the state and as will be first house erected in the city, died at
vs.

utomobile Tire

Probate.

<•

N’T’or

Need .Vulcanizing?

r

,r.

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

SW

in

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

*

ARIE ZANT1NG
21

West Sixteenth Street.

m

ufflcient in the premises.”
President to Governor.
In his letter to Gov. Sparks, after
reviewing the steps so far taken in
the Goldfield mining trouble,the president continues:
"I have Just received the report of
these three gentlemen (Murray, Smith
and Neill), which sets forth in the
most emphatic language their belief,
after a careful investigation on the
ground, that there was no warrant
whatever for callingon the president
for .troops, and troops should not he
definitely in Goldfield. The report further states that there was no Insurrection against the power of the state at
the time the troops were called,that
nobody supposed that there was such
an insurrection and that none of the
conditions described in section 92978-9 of the revised statutes as warranting Interference by the federal government existed, and that the effort
was and is plainly an effort by the
state of Nevada to secure the performance by the United States of the
ordinary police duties which should,
as a matter of course, be performed
by Nevada herself.

Block No. 7— s U of lot l jot 3. a. 9. 10.
Hopkins' Addition.
Block No. 2— Lot 18.
Vlsslr's Addition.
Block No. 1-S H of lot 4. lots 5 and 6.

the hotel at which he had been living
for 22 years.

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

Edward L. Davis und Bessie Davis.
in

file

7

m

MIGHT RENEW OLD BITTERNESS.
Is

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

Defendents.
this cause it appearing from affidavit on
that the defendents are not residentsof the
State of Michigan, but reside in the State of
Washington, on motion of Walter I. Lillie.Solifor Complainants, it is ORDERED that
STATU OF MICHIGAN— The Probate' Court icitor
said defendants cause their apj>earancc to be
for the County of Ottawa.
entered herein within four months from the
At a «-*lon of said Court, held at the Pro- date of this order,and that within twenty days
bate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven
from the date hereof that said complainants
su'd t ounty. on the 27th day of December. cause this order to be published in the Holland
1'.. JlMJi.
City News, a newspaperpublished und circuPr.-Hent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of lated in said County, such publication to conI rebate. In the matter of the cKtnte of
tinue once in each week for six successive
IMP.K DE VRIES, Deceased
weeks
Philip Padoham
Arend Vlsaoher having file,] m *aid court his Walter I.
Solicitor for Complainant ' ircuit Judge
petition, praying for licenseto sell the Intere.-t
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan
described'.
r"al 08,1110th-reln
52 6w

Edward Keiper, who was tied to a
tombstone in a cemetery for several
hours at night as part of his hazing
at Rose Polytechnicinstitute,Terre
Haute, last fall, died in San Antonio,
Tex., as a result.

Reunion of Blue and Gray
by Gen. Lee.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

Lillie

Opposed

Stale

A\nn "m'rlV

°

^
1
$

,,a>'of January.
I) ms. at ten ,h.e,27th
o'clock In the forenoon.
at sal' Probate Office,be and Is hereby ap- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The PnobateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
pointed for -------hearing
petition. and that 1 lur
o sai l petition,
—
all r-ersonnInterested In said 'estate anoe-ir In the mat,er °* the e*tate of
before said court, at said time and place re
MARY C00K' ^ceased.
-how cause why a licenseto »ell the^n'ft’re!? ! Notice Is hereby given that four month*
or reb. estate in said real estateshould not be j
^n’t
granted
It Is further ordered,
thereof he
thereof
he given
given by publicationof a codv if ‘•*aminatlon an', adjustment,and that
tills order, for three succewlve weeks nre\doiiscredl,on* of “h* <le‘:ea*'"1 aro required to
to said day of hearing, in the Holland Cltv i)r'',,ent
court' Bt ,h,‘ Pr>-

Savannah. Ga.. Jan. 14.— Gen. Stephen D. Lee. commander-in-chiefoi
the United ConfederateVeterans,in
an interview Monday, declared that he
was opposed to the proposed reunion
of the "blue and gray" at Washington
in 1909. "Such a reunion," he said,
"would bring veterans together on
both sides who might be imprudent
enough in bearing and language to
give offense and bring bitterness
where there is now good feeling. We
should let well enough alone."
Gen. Lee is also opposed to the
national government pensioningcon-

—M

i '

S

rs

th,‘lr to

A

t

ru

e copy,
''

uW

1

A. D., 1908. and that said claims will be heard
by said court on the 28th day o( April, A. D.,
1998. at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated December.28th. A. D.. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate.

.rK"tHV' of Probate
IH.RNAKD BoTTJE. Register of Probate.
HFItN

s

sr

52 3w

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE

federate veterans.

State of Michigan
Wth Judicial CircuitIn Chancery

Local Power Enough.
Tie Fairies, tie careful manner of makinj (iniide and out), tie
FATAL EXPLOSION OF GAB.
The report further says: ‘There
c|m,!uV,o7ounaL;unh;hJh^s;,
;gh
The 1 roha,e Court gentility of style and all other points of construction in
of
I). 1908.
Of January A. D.
j. me lam day In the Matter of the Estate
Esi
of Albert Hansen,
Is absolutely no question that if the
deceased.
, Man Killed and Others Badly Injured
Joseph Douglas.
state of Nevada and the county of EsHaving been appointed commissionersto reComplainant
in Joplin Hotel.
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and devs.
meralda exercisedthe powers with
mands
of all persons against said deceased, we
Gkoki.k AI.I.ENAmanda
their disposal they can maintain satdo hereby give notice that four months from the
Douglas & Hbrbbrt Allen.
Joplin, Mo., Jan. 13. — An explosion
18th
day
Of November.A. D. 1907 were allowed
isfactory order in Goldfield; that so
*avor
wko are looking for style and service.
Defendants.
oy saiu
by
said court lor
for creditors to present tnetr
their
of natural gas in the basement of the
far these authoritieshave done nothIn this cause It appearing from affidavit on win claims to us for examination
and adjustment,
Vikintf ^brands are manufactured by Becker, Mayer & Co., Chicago •
big Olivia apartment hotel here Sun- that the defendant George Allen Is noV a r. wi an(1 lhat we will meet at the residence of Mina
ing, desiring to throw their own
day killed Marvin Reynolds, aged 20, dent of tho State of Michigan but resided n Minderhout. In the Townshipof Jamestown in foremost makers of Children s, Boys' and Young Men's Clothing. •
burdens on the federalgovernment for
the State of Tennessee, and that it can sa,<1 county, on the 18th day of February. A. I).
night clerk, seriously injured several not be ascertained in what state or count v ' ,90H''“h1 on lhe ,Hth <lay of Marcb- A. D. 19<jh, guaranteethem in every respect. — The labels telL
the maintenance of those elementary
the
defendant.Herbert Allen resides on rnntito,ut te" o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
other persons and caused $8,000 damconditions of order for which they,
of Louis H. Ostcrhous.Solicitorforthe Coni <lays' Tor the purpose of examining and adjustage to property.
[plainant. it Is ORDERED that saW named lnk ^d claimsand they -only, are responsible.
Daled November 25 A. D. 1907A suite of five rooms occupied by defendantscause their appearanceto be V
"I agree with the recommendations
tored In this cause within H e months from
Frank Sadie
John
E. Stevens, a wealthy mine own- date of this order, and that within wen, y^I ivs
Era-stos J- Vemmans
of this report, of which I inclose a
Commissioners
copy, and shall act accordingly.Un- er. and his wife was completely onv !h, 1,1 ,hereo! thal complainant cause
C tv Ve« 7nn-^,M!PU,,1'^t‘d
‘bc Holland
........... .. »
less it can be shown that the- state- wrecked and both occupantswere se- ‘.7, *N< ft newspaperpublished andclrculat-'
1Urh
>'Vl’licali"n to be conments of the report are not In accord- verely injured. Mrs. Stevens was res- h!,!:'
tinned once in each
week
fer six successive STATE JF MICHIGAN— The Probate
cued from a burning pile of wreckage, weeks.
ance with the facts, it will be incumCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Uuis H. Osterhois Philip Padgham
cut and bruised.Her hair was burned
bent upon the legislatureof Nevada,
In tbe matter of the eetate of Peter
when it convenes, itself to provide for from her head. She is in a precarious
Peterson, Deceased.

sx
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r

“Viking” and “Viking System” Clotbes

-v.^huuihs.
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For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers Co.

'

,,

R
:

enforcing the laws of the state. The
state of Nevada must itself make an
effort to perform the duties incident to
the existence of a state."

I

VISSCHER SHOOTS OFFICER.
Well-Known Chicagoan in

Serious

Trouble at Omaha.

T

tJrand Haven. Michigan

condition.

Y°rk' jHn H75 » 7 50
.......................
4 30 0 4 45
Sheep ......................
3 so K. «
FIAJUU-Wlnfer Straights.4 50

LIVE STOCK-Steers

...... J3

WHEAT-May ...............i 12
July ........................ 1
CORN-May ..................70

(jr.ii.i

No. 2 Western ....... 91‘,

Creamery Firsts. 21
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 13.— Col. William BUTTER—
LOGS— Good to Choice ....

known as Journal- CHEESE ....................
lit and humorist, Saturday night shot
CHICAGO.
and seriously injured Patrol Conductor CATTLE— Choice Steers .... $5 50
Fair to Good Steers ..... 6 60
Peter Dillon while Visscher was being
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 5 00
L. Visscher, widely

m t

__
ten o'clock in

IK

May

KANSAS

Telephone Company Fails.
Cincinnati, Jan. 14.— The Citizens’
Telephone company of Batavia, Clermont county, went Into the hands of a
receiver Monday. The capital stock
of the company Is $150,000. In the appllcaili.n for a receivership,made by
W. Guy Jones, stockholder, it was alleged that the company was $21,000
In debt and that business was being
conducted at a net loss.

GRAIN— Wheat, May
July
(''•rn.

Oats,

8T. LOUIS.

1

OMAHA.

7J

Stockers and Feeder! .... 3 75
..Cows and Heifers ........2 00

HOGS— Heavy ................
bHEER— Wethsrs .........
.

Ijs-L

.

4 05
f 00

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the

J

Default baving been

made

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

in

and Jennie Bosch his wife of theClty of Holland.
MICHIGAN—
Probate Michigan to Henry De Jongh of tbe same place.
Said mortgage being dated the twentieth day of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the January A. D., 1902 and recorded on tbe twenty
Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha- seventh day of January A. D.. 1902' In liber 70 of
on page 77 in tbe office of tbe Registven. In said county, on the l4tb daj of mortgages
er of Deeds for Ottawa County.Michigan. By
January,A. D. I90r.
said default the power of sale in said mortgage
Present. Hon. Edward P, Kirby, Judge contained has become operative and there is
of Probate.
now claimed to be due at the date of this notice
In the matter of the estate of
the sum of seven hundred and twenty nine dollars and eighty three cents and no suit at law or
;Metjen De Weert, Deceased.
other proceeding having been institutedto reGerrit Kilffman having filed In said c«ort cover the said mortgage debtor any part thereof noticeIs therefor given that said mortgage
hi* petition praying that the a«lmlnl8tratlonof will Ite forclosedby sale at public vendue of the
said estate be granted to Gerrit J. Van Duren
premises described in said mortgage, towlt: All
' or to some other sui>able person
of lot seven of South Heights being a subdiviIt Is' Ordered. That
ston
sion of
of lot
lot five
five of
of additionNo. 2 in the •< Ity
ity of
10th day of February. A. D.
Holland.Ottawa ' ounty and State of Michigan.
Said sale to take place on the Sixth. Day of
at ten 0 clock In the forenoon, at said ' April A. D.. 1908 at three o'clock in the afterProbate office, be and is hereby appointed j noon at the North front door of the Ottawa
for hearing raid
I County court house, that being the place where
It is Further Ordered. That public no- the Circuit' ourt for the County of Ottawa is
tic© thereof be given by publicationof a ; h,,|d to satisfy theamount that may be due on
copy of this order, for three successive mortgage, principal und mterest. und all
weeks previousto said day of hearing.|n 1 legal costs Including un attorney fee of fifteen

printedand clrcnlated

EDWARD

copy.)

HOLLAND, MICH.

a

new»p«per

F. Ktuu
Judge of

•

iwg-.rf-TpM.jgfyfpgyjitg-y

1008.

In.
2

the Holland City News,

CitixenaPhone 34, Bell Phone 2«.

The

iwtitions.

(A true

month. Always have good
PRICES

horses for sale. SPECIAL

209 Central Avenue

the conditions of payment of a mortgage
made and executed by Henry Bosch

2-3w

J

May

HOLS- Packers .............. 400
Wumi , 4 40
SHEEP— Natives ............2 00

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

Mortgage Sale.

KIRBY,

tnt
",

|

........................
........
No. 2 White ........

CATTLE— Native Steers .... $3

D. 1908.

P.

STATE OF

CITY.
.......

A

Judge of Probate.

com.
Col. Visscherwas arrested first for
Oats.
New
being intoxicated.He was released,
Rye, December
and, being anxious to return to ChiMILWAUKEE.
cago, where he lives, attempted to
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor'n $1 12 4
board every train at the depot and
May ........................ 103*44
Corn, May .....
was arrested again for his own proOats, Standard
tection. It was then that he shot the
Rye, No. 1 .....
officer.

14.

EDWARD

.............
May .......
May.
..........
...........

and Feed Stable

Livery, Sale

the forenoon.

Dated January

of the conductor and Driver Van*vb7UZ}L\‘ry-:z
‘IS
Dairy ...................17
deroord, the shooting was entirelyunLIVE
POULTRY
............
9
provoked. Visscher was later beaten eggs ....................
15
Into Insensibilityby the wounded po- POTATOES (per bu.) ....... 56
GRAIN— Wheat,
i
liceman.

*

FRED BOONE,

-

.

taken to the police station in a patrol
ralr to Choice .Feeders..2 25
Calves .....................
4 00
wagon, charged with disturbingthe HOGS—
prim* Heavy ....... 4 25
Mixed Packers ........... 4 15
peace. According to the statements
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— : Notice is hereby given that four months
Probate; from the 16th day of December A. D. 1907.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
have been allowed for creditors to present
In the matter of the estate of
Lerrit their claims against said deceased to said
Brusse. Deceased.
court for examination and adjustment,
Notice is hereby given that four months and that all creditors of said deceased are
from the lith day of January, A. D. 1908 required to present their claims to said
have been allowed for creditors to present court, at thy Probate Office In the city of
their claims against said deceased to said
Grand Haven, In said county, on or becourt for examination and adjustment, fore the 16th day Of April.* A. D. H08
and that all creditors of said deceased are and that said claims will be heard by said
required to present their claims to said court or the 16th day of 'April.A. D. 1908
oourt, at the probate office. In the City of at tea o’clock In the forenoon
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before Dated December 16th, A. D., 1907.
the 14ih day of May. a. D. 1908. and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
that said claims will be heard by said
Judge of Probate.
court on the 14th day of May.. A. D. 1908. at

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

THE MARKETS.
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Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live,

and

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

preservation

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

dolllir»

(i„u„T
Business Address: Holland. Michigan
Dated January 6, 1908.

Probate.
bw

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

1-13

*

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 E. Eighth Street,Phone 33
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Prominent Bicte

at

Lect
Harvard College

at
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THAW LAWYERS TAKE UP LINES

Law

promptly attended

Collections

4

of a

gist Given at a Recent

ATTORNEYS

!

S^IEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney

i

MUST PULL TOGETHER.

|

Prof H. B. Ernst in a recent •*
o. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
lure before Harvard Medical school
discussed ibis theory at length. He
aicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real claims that consumptionis not an
Estate and Insurance. Office
inherited disease, and that the chilin McBride Block.
dren of parents who have had tuberculosis are as likely to grow up
strong and healthy as children) of
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer- parents who have not. Dr. Ernst
cial and Savings Dept, O.J/ further claims that the cardinal
Diekema, Pres., J. \V. Beardslee, means for cuii ig th s dread disease
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. are plenty of fresh air, sufficient
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital nutritious food, restjand exercise, j
For centuries physicians, everyStock, $50,000.00.
where have recognized the value oi
cod liver oil in,the treatment of con
CITY STATE BANK sumption and all wasting diseases,
Commercial and Savings Dept. but unfortunatelyfew could take it
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
with benefit on account of the indi
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- gestible oil.
000.00
Vinol has solved this problem. It
is the modern cod liver preparation
without oil, made by a scientific,
extractive and concentrating pro' REMERS, H., Physician and cess from fresh cod’s liver, combin
v Surgeon, Res. Corner Central ing with peptonate of inn, all the
.and 12th St. Office at Drug medicinal,herding and body build-re, 8th St.
ing elements of cod liver oil, bin
no oil or grease. As a specific for
all throat and lung troubles, anil
as a strength creator anil body
Y^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and builder Vinol is unexcelled. Try n
aid Pliarmacist. Full stock of on our offer to return your money
goods pertaining to the business. if it fails to give satisfaction. R. M.
DePree & Co., Druggists, Holland.
25 E. Eighth Street.
Michigan.
p\OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Don't let the baby suffer from
cigars. ’ 8th street.
eczema, sores or any itching of the

BANKS

)

UOLLAND

:

PHYSICIANS

DRUGS & MEDIICINES

KILL™. COUCH
m CURE ™. LUNGS

^

Dr. King’s

New

Discovery

skin. Doan’s

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

m CSSSi18
THROAT

OUARAHTEXD 8AZZSFA0Z0BT
OB XOVX7 BEFUHDED.

Ointment gives

instant

relief,cures quickly.• Perfectly.safe

for

AND LUNG TROUBLES.

AND ALL

^

children. All druggists sell

it.

PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Constipationcauses headache,
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
cultural Implements.River Street.
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,

^

sicken,, weaken

fioo.
Dr. K. DetckiH’8 4uti Dinrrtir

r/.

the bowels, and
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistdon’t cure. Doan’s Regulets aci
Mill and Engine Repairs a gently and cure constipation.25
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street cents. Ask your druggist.

^

May be worth to you more than near River St.
$ioo if you have a child who soils
-bedding from iucontenence of
Attention!
water during sleep. Cures old and P)E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
I the treasurer of Holland town
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
young alike. It arrests the trouble
ship
will receive taxe in the follow
at once. Ai.oo. Sold by Heber and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
ing places: I will be at the office of
Walsh, Druggist,

^

Kouw real estate dealer, 36
West 8th street,in the Vander Veen
block oppositethe Interurban railway office at Holland on Thursday
December 12 and Saturday Decern
Real Estate Dealers.
HOLLISTER’S
her 14. Thereafter on Tuesdays,
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
Thursdays and Saturdays of each
FOR SALE
good
A Bu«y Medici -e ror Busy PeopleT
week until January 10, 1908.
Brinci Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
Will beat Zeeland at the Com
A apeclflo for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles. I’implcs,Eczema, Impure street between Pine and Maple.
mercial Savings bank on Wednes
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
Holland, Mich.

1/

Isaac

&

Liters

Miles

OF THEIR CASE ONE
YEAR AGO.

FAMILY PHYSICIAN
TAKES THE STAND
Tells of Treating Man, Accused of
White Murder, for SL Vitua’ Dance

and

Measles — Alienists

Are

Prea*

ent When the Court Is Opened.

New York, Jan. 15. — The defense
began the presentation of its case at
the trial of Harry K. Thaw Tuesday.
Phypiclans who had attendedthe insane members of the defendant's family were called ujion by revoking the
rule of confidentialrelations between
doctor and patient DistrictAttorney
Jerome succeeded in blockingsome
of the intended testimony.One of the
witnesses was a former teacher of
Thaw at Wooster university,who declared the boy's conduct so long ago
as 1886 was irrational.
That insanity pure and simple is
the defense on which Thaw's attorneys will rest their case was made
plain in the opening address of Martin W. Littleton,Thaw's chief counsel. The attorney promised to show
the Jury that Thaw had been Insane
since a boy, that the burden of insanity came to him from both the
paternal and maternal line, and that
in the very nature of things he could
not have been mentally responsible
for his actions on the night of the
tragedy. How Mr. Littleton expects
to show that Thaw is now sane, if he
does expect to do so, he did not say.
Delay in Opening.
There was a delay of half an hour
beginning the trial Tuesday. Justice
Dowling having been caught in a subway blockade down town. John T.
Deemar, the Thaw family physician,
was the fli*t witness called to the
stand. His home is at Klttaning,Pa.
Dr. Deemar testified he treated Harry
Thaw for
Vitus’ dance and
measles. He repeated thik testimony
and also told of attendingmembers
of the Copley family, the mother’s
branch of the defendant'santecedents.
Dr. Deemar said a brother of the
older Mrs. Thaw turned an Imbocile.
Dr. C. G. Wagner of Binghamton,N.
Y., and Mr. Smith Ely JelllYTe, two
alienists of the defense, were present when the court opened.
Objection Sustained.
Dr. Deemar was asked as to the
present mental condition and whereabouts of John Ross, a maternal cousin
of the defendant,but DistrictAttorney

SL

Jerome objected

on the

'In
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'
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Dr. De

39-41 E. 8th

Dentist
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Farmers Wanting

LUMBER

C.L.

Dr.

KING

Jambs

&

CO S

o.

Scott

DENTIST.

Scientific

All Operations Carefully and Thor*
‘ . oughly Performed.
OffiM over Dwsburg’gDrug Store*

/

Hours— 8 to

Fire

1 to 6 p.

Inrarance
C.

American.
lesri

reart four

montbi, |L Sold broil BewadeefinT

of Bridgeport,O., vice-presidentof the

United Mine Workers of America, has
been elected presidentover W. B.
Wilson by a majority of 40,000 in a

iflfflSSPivrsSsIi''

.

CASTOR A
Pot Tnfanta and Children*

Hie Kind Yon Han Alwap Bought

Attormey-at-Law
Bears the
8 Eaut.Eighth St. Citizens Phone 1743

Dykema

Signature of

F. E.
80 Kivtr

DULYEA

SI.

Holland, Mich.

SPLIT;

PUTS BLAME ON ROOSEVELT
FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Reichstag In Berlin Listens to Suggea*

RESIGNATION OF ENTIRE BODY

tion

ACCEPT NOTICES OF
DISSENTING FACTION
Understood That Trouble Aroae
Budget — Premier Tenders
QuittingPapers, But His Majesty
DeclineaThem— Combine Officers.

It Is

Over

Tokyo, Jan. 15. — The resignation of
entire cabinet was narrowly
averted late Tuesday night. The premier, Marquis Salonjl, tendered his
resignation to the emperor, but his
majesty declined to receive it, while

the

the alternativeresignationsof Yoshlro
SakaUnI, minister of finance, and of

Official Denial Incorrect.

Is

Reapon*

•ible Party.

NARROWLY AVERTED BY
QUICK ACTION.

That President

Berlin,Jan.

15.

— In the course of an

Interpellationin the reichstag Tuesday in reference to the high rate of
discount charged by the Imperial bank,
Count von Kaultze, conservative, suggested that PresidentRooseveltwas
responsible for the criticalfinancial
situation existing to-day throughout
the entire world, and the direct cause
thereof, according to the speaker, was
to he found in the president's"threats
against the trusts." Count von Kanltze said that the opponents of the
trusts must recognize that interference with the financialactivityof the
United States, which Is based on the
operations of the trusta, means Interference with the entire economic sltr
nation in America. “America'serror
has been that she allowed the trusts to
go so long without interference,"said
the speaker.

Count von Kanltze then reviewed 9
what he called "the frenzied finance”
of America of the past few months
and drew the attention of his hearers
to the recent fight for gold in Europe.
He said that the amount of gold leaving Europe could not be estimated exactly, but that In the month of November alone 168,000,000marks (about
$39,500,000)had left Germany for the

The Information about the resigna- United States. Continuing,he detion of Isaburo Yamagata as minister clared that the assistancegiven by the
of communication announced was evi- American treasury department had
dently correct, and the official denial very little effect in improving condimade on the following day was prob- tions.
ably intended to tide over the period,
during which there was a possibility
SENATOR IS SENT TO JAIL.
of an adjustment. The cabinet coun
ell Tuesday gave rise to some heated Ohio Solon Convictedof Getting Cerdebates. Yamagata insisted upon the
tificateWithout Examination.
resignation of Sakatanl,who Is responsible for the budget which will be
Columbus,O., Jan. 15. — The supreme
Introduced in the diet Tuesday morn- court Tuesday sentenced former Suing and who is blamed by the cabinet preme Court Clerk Lawson W. Emerministers and the public because In son to ten days in Jail and State
1907 he promised that there would be Senator Austin of Toledo to ten days
no increase in the taxation nor would in Jail and $100 fine In connection
there be any resort to foreign loans in with the charge of securing Uie lat1908.

ter’s certificate to practice law in this

Tax

Increaie Unavoidable.

An

investigationof the situation
convinced the cabinet officers and
elder statesmen that an Increase In
the taxation or in lieu thereof a foreign loan would be unavoidable.Sakatanl endeavored to reduce the appropriation for the army and navy,
to which those factions objected and
finally succeeded in carrying their
point. Sakatanl thereupon attempted
to reduce the appropriations for railroads, and to this Yamagata raised an
objection.Sakatanl then Increased this
general taxation,but this found strenuous objections among the leading

merchants and bankers. Sakatanl finally decided to resign, and also insisted that his resignation should be
accepted.

Lay Out Program.
Marquis SaionJI,who was responsible as the head of the cabinet, then
decided to tender his resignation,and
the other members of the cabinet who
agreed finally decided on the following program: The Marquis Salon jl'a
resignation would first be offered. If
the emperor declined to accept it, then
the resignations of Sakatanl and Yamagata would be offered, Matsura and
Keihara consentingto combine their
portfolios. In the pursuance of this
agreement, Premier SaionJI and Prince
Ito waited on the emperor Tuesday afternoon. The emperor refused to accept
the resignation of SaionJI, but ac
cepted the resignations of Sak^anJ
and Yamagata.

state without proper examination.
The two prisoners Joined their attorney, Cyrus Huling, who came forward before the Justice and In a few
words stated that the offense of which
they had been found guilty was at
least certainly with a reasonable
doubt as to their guilt.

SLAYS WIFE, CHILD AND SELF.
Father Commits Awful Crime
Home Near Decatur, III.

at

Decatur. 111., Jan. 15.— In a fit of
Insanity Harvey Lackner of Tuscola,
HI., gashed with an ax the head of his
wife and that of his seven-months-old
son Tuesday and then killed himself
by cutting his throat with a razor.
The wife will die. The baby may
live.

Mrs. Leckner died several hours
after being attacked. The baby lived
only a few hours.
Fined One Cent

New

of one
cent each were Imposed by Magistrate Walsh on 80 push-cart men arraigned before him in the Essex market court The strictly nominal
amount of the fines, the magistrate
explained, was In considerationof
the hard tlmes.^Most of the prisoners
were mechanics,it was learned, who
had taken up peddlingbecause of Inabilityto get work at their trades.
York, Jan. 15.— Fines

Fourteen BelievedDrowned.

Paris, Jan. 16. — Thirty young peoGuard Town’s Turnpike.
ple were skating on the lake In the
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 15.— A special Bois De Bologne Tuesday afternoon
from FlemingsburgTuesday says that when the ice, which was thin, broke,
12 men, armed with Krag-Jorgensen and they were precipitated into the
rifles, are guardingthe town and the
water. Every effort to rescue the
turnpikesleading there to prevent a skaters was at once made, and 16 of

threatenedattack of night riders.! the young people are accounted for.
Tobacco Is being received at al) Fourteen are still missing and It if
Rabies Gains in Gotham.
warehouses.
feared that they have been drowned.
New York, Jan. 15. — Rabies, according to a statementmade by Health
Boiler Works Burned.
Nevada Solona in Session.
Commissioner Darlington, is reaching
Norwich, Conn., Jan. 15.— Fire TuesCarson, Nev.. Jan. 15.— The special
the proportions of an epidemic in this day destroyed the William H. Page
session of the Nevada legislaturemet
city. There wera 29 cases reported boiler works in Franklin street and at noon Tuesday. Both houses were
last month. Last year the number caused a loss of about $50,000, as f&i
organizedin caucus, retaining all of
of deaths from the disease was 27.
as it can be estimated at this hour.
the old attaches.
vote of 800,000.

I

Collection

Vander Meulen

Over Slayter &

Says Lewis Is Elected.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Jan. 15.— A private telegramreceived here Tuesday
from Indianapolis,which Is said to be
authoritative,says that T. L. Lewis

’ PoUnti Uk«n tfrou«h°ilttnn*Vo. recei’
VMtaJftoUc*,withoutch»r*«, la the

the Same Boat.”— Secretary W. H. Taft

COUNT VON KANITZE TALKS OF

CHEAP-A

a

CAIET

All In

Isaburo Yamagata, ministerof communications, were Accepted. Masahlsa
Matsura, minister of Justice, will combine the portfolioof finance and Keihara, minister of the Interior, will combine that of the minister of communication. This leaves the cabinet without any new elements and removes
the disputants,who have been the disgrounds turbing factors for some time past.

that the doctor obtained his Information while acting in a professionalcapacity,and it would require a waiver
from his client before he could testify. Justice Dowling sustained theob
and Backache. Its Kooky Mountain Tea in tabbarg8in an<^ j day.Deramber 18, and each Wed- Jectlon over the psotest of Mr. Littlelet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
i nesday thereafter until January
10 ton, who declaredit did not He In
Holustiu Dkuq Compaht. Madison. Wis.
Another fine property on West j i908i amI on Monday and Friday of the mouth of the prosecuting officer
tdOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
14th street that we can offer at a eaefi week I can be found at mv to raise such an objection. On crossprice that you cannot resist if you homestead on Alpena Beach road. ‘ examination Attorney Jerome drew
F. s.
l)
out the fact that Henry Copley,
are looking for a first class place
Henry Klomparens,
Physician and urgeon.
a very low price A ten room
Treasurerof Holland Township, while Incapacitated for mental work,
was never confined. Dr. William W.
BPECfAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8 and large lot, all in first-class
4 w 49
S. Butler of Roanoke, Va., former asBABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. tion.
sistant physician at the Western lunahave several other genuine
flight Calls Promptly Attended totic asylum, Staunton, Va., where
bargains in the western part of the
Horace S. Thaw, a paternal cousin of
How Is Ymr Digesti on
city and at the various Parks between
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 288 Harry Thaw, was confined, next testiOffice on the corner of River and
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you 8th Ave., San Francisco, recom fied.
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
Other Defense Witnesses.
want a farm or city or resort prop- mends a remedy for stomach troufound night and day. * 'Citizens
When he was asked as to Horace
erty, you make a mistake if you buy
ble:
“Graditude
for
the
wonderlephone 110.
Thaw's condition up to the time
before you see us.
ful effect of Electric Bitters in a
of his death, Jerome again objected
Real Estate and Insurance. case of acute indigestion,prompts and was sustained. The districtatthis testimonial. I am fully con- torney also successfully objected to
vinced that for stomach and liver the introduction in evidence of the
Vries,
troubles Electric Bitters is the best commitment papers prepared when
Citizens Phone 223.
Office hours from H to 2 A. M. am Second
remedy
the market today.” Horace Thaw was admitted to the asyfrom 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210<,Riv
This great tonic and alterative med- lum on the ground that the evidence
•er Street.
was hearsay. Mr. Littleton took an
icine invigorates the system, puriexceptionto this ruling. Dr. L. 8.
Any toe wishing, to see me
PILE CURE. fies the blood and is especially Foster of Norfolk, Va., formerly of the
orbeforeoffice hours can call me jf
helpful in all forms of female weak'
Eastern state hospitalfor the Inby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
sane
at Williamsburg, Va., where Wilto?or^rihvVyr«^“c£8U/ ness' 5°c- al Walsh Drug Cn"
““ *
drug store.
18th Street.
liam S. Thaw, another cousin of the
0 any afflicted a poaitive cure for Eczedefendant, was confined,next was
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelaa.Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
called to the stand. Dr. Foster was
suffer longer: write F. VV. W 1LLI A MS,
asked to identify the records of the
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
asylum as to the admittanceof WilEnclose stamp.
This is Pure Food and highly
liam S. Thaw, and did so. Mr. Littleton recalled Dr. Deemar and succeedrecommended as a wholesome
Take L native Bromo Quinine Tabed In circumventingthe former ob'et* All druggists refund the money
stimulant.Try a bottle.
jections.Dr. Deemar said he ceased
irtheyfallto cure. E. W. Groves'
to be Ross' physician after the latter
Hlgnatoreonevery box.
had been committed to the Hope instiFor repair work and building
tution of feeble-minded.
will get bargains by calling at
Makes Bequest of 81,000,000.
New York, Jan. 15.— Confident that
his inventions and Investments would
net millions to his estate, Walter T.
* and look over their stock of
Griffin,
ex-United States consul to
Hardwood Lumber that they are
Limoges, France, who died in Brookselling at reduced prices.
lyn, left a will dated three days before his death In which he made bequests of over $1,000,000to relatives
and friends and large gifts to charitable and philanthropic enterprises.

lBdeboer,

Modern Society We Are

)'^Vpcn^yrv-X9-^VV
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Holland City News.
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Hubbard will open

Wife Horsewhips

Huefband,
Both Formerly Lived Here.
The Colorado Springs Telegraph,
Fishing through the ice in the bay
dated January 9, has the folio wii g
is good and many shanties dot the
regarding Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Husteu
bay.
who until a lew months ago lived 6n
ArchitectJames Price has com- Sixteenth street in this city. They
pleted plans fora schoolhouse at also lived at Jenison park. FollowCharles F.

a

bicycle repair shop in Zeeland. »

Dick F. Boonstra and family
have moved from Zeeland to Holland.

-

Bert VanLente ol ims city has
taken a position as carver in Baker
AGCO’s factory at Allegan.

ing

Coopersville.

Martin Kerkhof will open a of her voice, and brandishing a big
plumbing shop at 7 West Sixteenth rawhide buggy whip in her hands,
Mrs. J. C. Husted, 45 years old, a
street.
The American Lanue association
little woman barely five feet tall,
has decided upon Spring Lake as
W. A. Cobb of Grand Rapids has chased her husband, 35 years old,
the location for their nationalmeet moved here to Lake charge of the who is six feet till and weighs alin

this summer. This will be the Pere Marquette ticket office at Wavmost important canoing and rowing erly.
event held in Western Michigan
Register of Deeds A. J. Wanj has
this year and entries from most of
the principal yacht and canoe clubs been notified of the birth of a grandfrom this section of the country will son, A. J. Ward, Jr., at Waukegan,
be entered.

NEW DISCOVERY
™

111.

_

COLDS

COUGHS

AND ALL THROAT

most 200 pounds, through the priu
of Manitou yesterday
about 1 o’clock and thrashed him
severely for daring to make love to
another woman. The couple live on
Ruxton avenue, in that part com
monly known as “Lovers’ Lane.”
The employes of the Ottawa FurThe affinity, name unknown, who
The Ottawa County Farmers Inniture factory have raised $70 to is responsiblefor the discord in the
stitute will hold its annual roundpay the expenses of the funeral of Husted household,was employed in
up meetings’inthe city hall at Zeethe late John VanPutten who was the Ruxton hotel in Manitou last
land on Monday and Tuesday, Jan.
formerlyemployed at that shop.
summer as chambermaid. Husted,
27 and 28. One evening session
at that time was employed in a Manwill be held in the Ladies’ Aid hall.
Mrs. W. J. Davidson, a former
itou hotel as dishwasher. His wife
Everything-the speakers, the music resident of Holland,died at J Buffalo
and other features-promisesto Monday night. The funeral ser- is almost deaf and has lost some of
PRICE 60c
make this institute as good and at- vices were held upon the arrival of her youthful charms. Discovering
the woman he believed to be his afSOLD
tractive as any ever held in the the body on the 8 o'clock train this
finity, Husted, it is said, proceeded
county.
morning.
to forget bis spouse and began seduThe following officers have been
ously
to cultivatethe acquaintance
The adult class of the First Re
installed by the B. F. and M. J. U. formed Sunday school met at the of his new loveSeven lean of Proof.
No I9 for the ensuing year: Presi- home of M. Witvliet on East Four“Several months ago Hasted wrote
“I have had seven years of proof
dent, Frank Smith; vice president, teenth street Monday evening. The to his affinityin this city, but forgot
J. W. Bloemendal; recording secre- class was organized less than three to mail the letter. When Mrs. that Dr. King's New Discovery is
tary, A. Finch; cor. sec., Ben Wan- months ago and it now has nearly Husted found the letter and read it, the best medicine to take for coughs
rooy; fin. sec., Dick Knoll; treas., fifteen members and is steadily her anger knew no bounds. Hur- and colds and for every diseased
D. A. Meengs; deputy, John Wan- growing. The officers for the ensu riedly purchasing a rawhide whin, condition of throat, chest or lungs.”
rooy; alternate,William Oosting; ing year were elected as follows: she prepared to come to Colorado says W. V. Henry, of Panama,
Conductor, Harry Bliss; doorkeep- Pres., M. Witvliet; vice-pres., II. Springs and find the woman who Mo. The world has had thirtyer, William Van Assel; trustees, G. Vanllongeren; secretary,Peter De had dared to win the love of her eight years of proof that Dr. King’s
A. Wanrooy, Samuel Habing and Spelder; treasurer, Henry Naberhuis. husband, and then whip her severe- New Discovery is the best remedy
Peter Steggerda.
ly. Her anger cooled and the trip for coughs and colds, la grippe,
The furniture City Band of Grand to Colorado Springs was deferred. asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemAt the annual business meeting Rapids caught the fancy of the peoYesterday morning s te started forthe orrhage of the lungs, and the early
of the Hope church Sunday school ple from this city who attended ihe
city, but suddenly turning back, she stages of consumption. Its timely
the followingofficers were elected concert last Monday night and
discovered her lord and master use always prevents the developfor the ensuing year; Superinten- nearly every number was greeted
ment of pneumonia. Sold under
writing another letter to her rival.
dent, G. J. Diekema; first assistant by applause.
excellence of
guarantee
at Walsh Drug Co.’s
“Without bandying words or asksuperintendent, C. M. McLean; rendition of the program was
drugstore.
50c. and $1.00. Trial
ing explanations, Mrs. Husted, seizsecond assistant superintendent, worthy of a crowded house, but the
ingjier whip, began to ply it vigor- bottle free.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, librarian, audience was net extremely large.
ously. Uttering a cry of pain the
R. H. Post; secretary and treasurer, William J. Mac limes starred in
Here’s flood Advice.
man rushed from hi§ home, leaving
Blanche Howell; assistant secre- several songs. Louis P. McKay
the unfinished letter lying on the
O. S. Woolever, one of the best
tary and treasurer, Verne Oggel; was accompanist.
floor, dashed down Ruxton avenue known merchants of Le Raysville,
chorister, J. B. Nykerk; pianists,
Evert Haverdink ol East Sauga- with his wife at his heels, the lash N. Y., says. “If you are at allj
Helene Keppel and Estelle Kollen;
tuck droppad dead Monday while (f the whip stinging the big man’s troubled with piles, apply Buck
violin accompanists,Bernard De
assisting his father in loading a back and shouldersat every jump. len’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of
Vries and Avis Yates.
them for good 20 years ago.’
wagon full of gravel from H. Kooi- The chase lasted nearly an hour.
Guaranteed
for sores, wounds
“Attracted
by
the
shouts
of
the
ker’s
gravel
pit
at
Hamilton.
He
The Crosby Transportation Co
in December paid out in its monthly had just scooped a shovel full of woman and the cries of the victim of burns arabrasions. 25c a Walsh
wages to the laborers in Grand Ha- gravel when he gave a 'ong gasp her jealous wrath, a large crowd fol Drug Co's. Drug store.
cipal streets

CURES

DR. KING'S

thestory:

is

“You’ll write love letters to that
A Grand Haven lather believes
The two bridge crews on the Pere woman again, will you? Then take
that his little son, now but eleven
Marquette railroad have been laid that, and that and that!”
months of age, is the brightest babe
of! for a couple of weeks.
“Shouting these words at the top
in the city. The little fellow can
already walk and is able to talk
entire sentences.

"‘KING

LUNG

and

DISEASES . . . . . PREVENTS

1

PNEUMMIA a- CONSUMPTION
W.

J.

ATKINS, Banner

Springs, Tenn.

AND

r

$1.00

AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

A FEW FACTS

Th»

,

ven 13300 an average from 1175 to and collapsed shovel in hand at his
1200 a day. This surpasses per- father’s feet. He had recently purhaps the pay roll of any factory in chased a farm and was engaged to
that city for the same month. De- be married in the spring to Miss
cember was a particularly good Hasselink of East Saugatuck.
month at the ware house. There Death was due to heart faliure.
were plenty of care and the boats
ran without trouble. A great many
men were employed in the house during the time when men needed work.
This month will also be a very good
month.

and the hunted.
was ended and the
recreant husband was groveling in
the dust at the feet of his better
lowed the hunter

When

the chase

prominent

you’ll

smash

or scald. Be prepared. Dr.

Edwin

Y.

Webb

of

North Carolina.

Huw

Is

California” south
Eastern Texas.
it

amounted to $500,000,000in 1900. Population is now
neirly 3.590,000. Michigan has onjy 2,500.000. Nebraska
1,100,000, Washington 0000,000. Colorado 550,000, South
Dakota 492,000, North Dakota 320,000 This shows that
people are going

to

Texas and staying there.

.

LANDS INCREASE
stay. An opportunity is afforded to any one wishing to get into this rapidly developing country hy the Rock Island R.R. Co. which has recently
completed the Gulf Coast Raibnadand opened up for settlement thousands of acres ol the most fertile land found anywhere in a climate unexcelled for health giving qualities.
La ids are still cheap and will rapidly advance You will
never be able to make as- much here in 5 years as you can
there in one year. Get ready and go- on one of our
in value where settlers go and

excursions.Next

one

TUESDAY, JANUARY

*

21

GO AND SEE

Quit Coast Land Co.
St:

238 1-2 S. River

H. Kleyn, Agt.

/

is in

month. Special hotel cars

To some one having $1,500 Cash
them a good house, large barn, large
chicken coop, com cribs, pig pens, etc., with fine
100 Acre Farm, for $3,000 giving them five years
time to pay the balanci of $1,500 in, if so desired,
at 0 per cent, and I will throw in one fine team of
I will sell

will

work

provide berths and meals for $2
per day. See Henry Kleyn, special
agent at Holland, Mich., for information.
Gulf Coast Land Co.,
Agents for Rock Island R’y Co

horses, two colts, four fine

milk cows, three

heifers, 140 fine laying chickens, dog, pigs, etc.,

harness, wagons, sleighs, plows, drags, tools, and
machinery. Yrou take hold of what I have built up.
This farm is good soil and near a fine Cash Market. A bargain seldom offered.

De Keyzer,

Holland, Mich.

IN A

HURRY

C.

PiftMH Years

Yadi- Digestion

TEXAS CROPS

“New

California?"
Southeastern Texas. The climate there is
unsurpassed, and the lands, which
are the most fertile known, sell for
from $15 to $35 per acre. For a
fare ot $25 for the round trip from
Chicago, the Rock Island railroad
will give special excursion trips
the 1st. and 3rd Tuesday in each
is the

All concede that

The judiciary committee is long on
“For fifteen years I have watchtd
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 288
dignity and legal lore and that is
the
working of Bucklen’sArnica
8th A\e., San Francisco,recom
why Air. Diekema likes his berth mends a remedy for stomach trou- Salve; and it has never failed to
there so well. It handles all quesble: “Graditudefor the wonder- cure any sore, boil, ulcer or burn
tions relating to the organization ful effect of Electric Bitters in a to which it was applied. It has
and management of federal courts case of acute indigestion,prompts saved us many a doctor bill,” says
and the house looks to it for guid- this testimonial. I am fully con- A. F. Hardy, of East Wilton,
ando with regard to the legal status vinced that for stomach and liver Maine. 25c. at Walsh Drug store.
of all sorts of measurers.
troubles Elecfic Bitters is the best
the market today.”
Mind Y«nr Business*
The Grand Haven Tribune has remedy
This
great
tonic
and alterative medthe followingregarding an evangeIf you don’t nobody will. It is
listic meeting conducted by Hub icine invigoratesthe system, puri- your business to keep out of all
Harrington."At last night’s meet- fies the ..blood and is especially trouble you can and you can and
ing A. J. Ward, register of deeds, helpful in all forms of female weak- will keep out of liver and bowel

on

A hog with a history was displayed
ness. 50c.
in a local market this week, its fine testified, Mr. Ward is a brother-indrug
store.
appearance proving that high breed- law of Mr. Harrington and he stated
ing and scientilic feeding will tell in that he believedthat prayer would
the long run, and this particular hog help anyone. He stated that he had
was evidently a runner, judging by long been a user of tobacco and had
his thoroughbred build} Ray Ray- ofted wished to quit it, but he had
mond claims the credit of having not the strengthof will to accom*
bred this animal and Date McKellips plish anything. Then Hub came to
gave it its finishing touches in the him and told him that he was not
way of feeding.Jta'age was unknown the right kind of a Christian. He
but Dr. Japink counted the wrinkles then tried direct prayer as a means
and, decided that it was old age and and since then he has not used tonot goat that caused his demise. It bacco. Mr. Ward touchingly told
alao tipped the scales at six and one- the story of how he had prayed for

ounces in excess of several the recovery of his wife when she lay
pounds. Messrs. Pieters and On- apparentlydying. There was hardhave some of the same stock and Boh ly a dry eVe in the congregation
Reid is training one of the same when he had finished.”
•train to use in place of a ferret for
Eighth annual green tickets sale
hunting rabbits, it being longer and largest ever. Begins Jan. 7. Lokker-

at Walsh Drug

Co., trouble if you take Dr. King’s

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Marks
Deatons
Copyrights Ac.

half

I

The ‘‘New
Where

other state

Thom-

The new directory issued by the it suits me.”
for years. No appetite,and what
Marion InterstateDirectory com“After she had reduced her hus- I did eat distressed me terribly.
pany, credits Holland with a popu- band to submission,Mrs. Husted forBurdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
lation of at least 15,000. It congave him and they went back to — J. H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
tains over 6,000 names of heads of
their home on Ruxton avenue. The

Mr. Clark’s report was not ready
lor presentationat the session last
week because some December business was not in. The committee
has been over the books with him
and checked him up. Next week
is court week and rather an inconvenient time for the board meeting.
The report will be ready at that
time. Pending the adjourned meeting of the board, none of the committees have reported and the reports have been left unfinisheduntil the board meets again.

Herald.

when

Mrs. Husted noticed the crowd, as’ Eclectric Oil instanlty relieves
the pain— quickly cures the wound.
and said:
-----“The bigger the crowd, the better
“Had dyspepsia or indigestion

member of

more slim— Fennvilie

tell

a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn

half,

families which if multiplied by 2*4
Dusted s came to Manitou about four
the the minimum standard in estimat- months ago. They came to Coloraboard of Supervisors criticizes h it ing the populationof cities, will do Springs last summer from Holbody for t' e alleged dilatory tactics equal 15,000. The company com- land, Mich. Last Thursday they
employed. He says that there is piled the names of all persons of took possession of their new home
no doubt that the businessof a ses- 16 years and over, including the in Manitou.”
sion which is stretched out to a wives of the men listed and hence
week could well be done in four it uses 2)4 as the ratio in its estiworking days many times. It is mate. The census of 1900 gave
not very often that a member of a Holland a population of 9,000. It
body like the board will be frank is not likely that we have reache c
enough to admit such things but 15,000 but we near it, very near
this man does and he believes that
CongressmanDiekema has been
the actions of the Board members
appointeda member of the second
almost compels the supervisors to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
an 1 sixth sub -committeesof the com-*
overlook shortcomings in other demitteeon judiciary. His colleagues k§troop Monday — a daughter.
partments of the county governon the second sub committee are D.
The Columbia club met la st Fri
ment. — G. H. Tribune.
S Alexander of NewYork and Henry day afternoonat the home of Mrs.
The board of bupervlsors will I). Clayton of Alabama. On the Percy Ray.
meet next Monday to hear the an- sixth sub -committee his colleagues
nual report of the county treasurer. are John H. Foster of Indiana and

A

Never can

is growing faster, more settlers are moving into it,more new towns are springingup, larger crops are produced, more miles of railroads being built than in any

Texas

Rutgers Co.

r»t.cu Ufcra

rough Munn mCo. reel'
tp*cUl notlu, without cbar|«, la tb*
tb

Scientific
Ahmdgomal
of a
four

eolation
ft

American.
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New

If

you need fuel delivered in a hurry remember

Genuine. Gas
•

Life Pills. They keep biliousness,
malaria and jauudice out of your

More heat units

system. 25c.
drug store.

less. Lasts as long.

at

Walsh Drug

per. ton

.

Coke

than hard

coal

. Costs

Co.'s

Heavy, impure blood makes a
muddy, pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, indigestion. Thin
blood makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
the blood, rich, red, pure — restores

HOLLAND

The

fuel that saves

CITY GAS

money

Company

perfect health.

Constipationcauses headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels, and
don't cure. Doan’s Regulets act
gently and cure constipation.25
pents. Ask your druggist.

Read
Holland City

the

News $1

a Year

s

